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Mr. Fernando W ood't* C orrespondence with 
the President. 
Mr. Fernando Wood Jew been supposed 
to lie a clever politician, but we do not Lhiuk 
III* tom IiCuVimI hi«i <>li>Vlil'liuaii ht> I.nl.lij.iiw, ItL 
correspondence with tlie President, lie has 
made a fatal mistake, as all politicians are apt 
to do. For mouths tlie Democratic party has 
been mysteriously hinting of proposals lor 
peace, made liy the authority of the leaders of 
the rebellion, and rejected without a bearing, 
by the Government. Vast is the influence 01 
mystery. A secret, simply because it is a se- 
cret, is ali-powerliil with the imagination, and 
works upon tlie minds of men oftentimes more 
efficiently than argument. Mr. Wood having 
a secret, had better have kept it. He spoke of 
a mountain, he produces a mouse. No, not 
even a mouse,hut a mouxelet—tiie most insig- 
nificant ol mice. Had lie kept it in conceal- 
ment, certain of us might have yet supposed 
him the fortunate possessor of some tiling of 
ordinary importance. Of course no one could 
suppose him the owner of anything extraor- 
dinary, unless it be his own unequalled au- 
dacity. 
It will be remembered that tli e President, 
in bis lelter to tlie Springfield Convention, af- 
firmed that tiie rebei leaders have made no 
proposals of peace. Mr. Wood lias repeatedly 
affirmed that they have, and we presume this 
correspondence is intended to convince the 
country that Mr. Lincoln was in error when 
he said: 
“Allow me to a.-.ure you il.at uo worn or iutinia- 
tinn lruin tb<- rebel at my, or from any of tlie men 
controlling it, in relation lo any peace compromise, lias ever come lo my knowledge or belief. Ail charg- 
es aud intimations to the con 11 ary are deceptive aud 
groundless, and I promise you tint! if any such prop- osition shall hereafter come, it shall not be rejected aud kept secret from you." 
On the contrary .nothing in the letter contra- 
dicts Mr. Lincoln’s positive assertion, unless | 
it he that Mr. Wood is one of the "men eon- I 
trolling the rebei army,” for tlie peace propos 1 
als in Mr. Wood’s letter are liis, and his only j 
They are dated at New York, uot at Rich- j 
nioud. They are endorsed neither by Jeffer- 
son Davis, nor Mr. Stephens, nor by any of 
their companions, it the South desires to 
send representatives to Congress, it would uot 
treat with this Mr. Wood upon the subject. 
The gentleman flatters himself. It is the only 
flattery he w ill receive. 
Three years ajo tlie United States was at ; 
pence with all the world, happy, prosperous, 
aud united. Suddenly, as a terrible storm 
leaps out of the deceitful tranquillity of a 
tropical sky, the great rebellion burst forth 
and plunged the unwilling but indignant North into fratricidal war. The leaders of 
that rebellion declared that their object was 
the destruction of the Union; again aud again 
have they assured the world that they would 
never lay down their arms till they had secur- 
ed the iudepeudeuce of tlie South. For this i 
they forced tierce wars upon tlie country, cru- 
elly and unjustly slaying thousands of lives, I 
and bringing misery into thousands of fami- 
lies ouee happy. All tlie loyalty ol America 
arose to delcnd the Republic. Tlie war be- 
came giant-like, and all the great interests of 
humanity hung trembling on tiie- issue. In 
the midst of this mighty struggle, little Mr. 
Fernando Wood writes a letter to the Presi- 
dent, asking him to suspend hostilities, be- 
cause little Air. Fernando Wood is “advised,” 
by “authority which he deems truthful,” that 
tlie rebels will submit to the Government if 
tlie war is stopped! Who is Mr. Wood? What 
right has the Government to attach any na- 
tional importance to the opinion of a private 
citizen? The extreme of impertinence anil self-esteem is reached by tills tilth-rale poli- i tician. 
Mr. Lincoln’s reply has one fault, which, | from the dignity ol' his office, could not lie 
avoided — it treats the letter ol Mr. Wood 
seriously. Yet, because the President is se- 
rious and candid, answering Mr. Wood as if 
his request was not a monstrous absurdity, it 
is the more severe. To consider a joke with 
gravity makes it more ridiculous. Mr. Lin- 
coln tells his C0rresnnml4.nl tbs! In, cilaiwKla 
his information will prove to be groundless, lie declines to interrupt the war in order that 
Mr. Wood's theories may lie tested, and as- 
sures him that lie will receive any information from him with pleasure. Nor does he omit to 
say (what all the world knows) that peace may be restored at any moment which the people of the Southern States may choose. Mr. 
Wood’s reply to this assurance is childish; he complains that the Southern people cannot submit until the Government "lets them alone.” 
Let them let the Government alone, and take their traitorous hands off the Constitution. 
The readers of his second letter cannot fail to 
observe that lie takes no notice of the Presi- 
dent s request that he should produce his au- 
thority for a statement which flatly contradicts the deliberate words and actions of lhe rebel 
leaders. 
lhe President could not have replied more fairly and good-naturedly to such a monstrous 
request; he might, with good reason, have de- 
clined to respond to it at all. But the corres- 
pondence will lie of great good. It will show 
the country the unparalleled animosity of the 
peace Democrats, who desire the war suspen- ded lor reasons suggested by an anonymous 
authority; it reveals the interesting fact that 
Mr. Fernando Wood has no evidence that the 
leaders of the rebellion are anxious to submit 
to the Government; for if be had, would he 
not have produced it ? It will strifligthen the conviction of the majority of the loyal people, that, so lar as our present knowledge of the 
temper and purposes of the rebels extends, the only way to obtain their submission is to en- 
force it—that while Jefferson Davis continue» 
the rebellion for the destruction of the Union, Abraham Lincoln is hound to maintain the 
war for it* protection—[Philadelphia Press. 
A Rkijei, Fiend. A correspondent of the 
Lowell News, who has lately escaped from 
Savannah, teils the’ following story: 
After the assault on Fort Wagner, when Col. Shaw was killed, a rebel soldier was 
showing his hoots in Savannah and bragging bow tie got them. He said he attempted to 
take them off a Yankee soldier on that fa- 
tal Held, who, though wounded, remonstrated 
saying there were dead ones enough from 
whom he might take a pair. Then, with fiend- ish exultation he went oil to say how lie thought he wouldn't rob the wounded, so, put- ting ms bayonet through the man's heart, lie took the boots and came away. If devils ev- 
er dance that man should be counted in, boots and all. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
GRAND 
EXCURSION ! 
Only $20 to Chicago! 
AM> RETl'RX, 
! t'IA MILW ACKER. WHITE MOCXTAIXS, 
MOXTREAL, Toll OX TO, ami TOUT 
SARXIA. 
Via the (lininil Trunk Riiilway, anil 
STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS. 
i Through I.akk IIukoh to Mackinaw and Lake 
Michigan Torts; touching at Milwaukee. thence to Chicago, and return same route— 
a passage of about 40 hours. Stale Rooms 
and Meals included on "teamen*. 
From Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junction to 
Chicago, via Michigan Central or Michigan 
Southern-all rail.$30,00 
To Milwaukit ia Detroit & Milwaukio R. R. 28,00 
Ticket* *>ol<l jjood to return until Oct, 
10,1803. 
j Two Through TraiuB leave Portland daily at 7.45 
| a m and 1.25 p. M. 
I his Excursion affords facilities never before offer- 
ed the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara l ulls, To- ! roulo, Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and 
! Michigan, the Great West! 
American money taken at par at all the prin- cipal Hotels at Niagara Falls, Toronto, Montreal and 
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Rail wav for Sleep- ing Car Berths, and lor meals, Ac., at Refreshment 
Saloon**. 
^y fiekets from Bangor and otherpoiuts, at re- iluerd rat*-# to Tourist Ticket Holders. 
THUOVGH TICKET'S, and other information, 
apply to all the Grand Trunk Agents in > ainc and 
New Brunsw ick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices, 
And 9© Ex<-li;iii£i‘ sIitH. Portland, 
.1 BRIDGES, Managing Director, Montreal. 
8. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston. 
WM, FLOWERS 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
Bangor, July 29,1908. sep!3 to octlO <1&w 
GRAY’S 
Celebrated 
HAIR 
Restorative 
It is not it Wye! 
$1000 PREMIUM. $1000 
WILLCAUSE UAIKtoUBOWo* BALD HEADS 
WILL RESTORE U11KV OK DIHKASKI) HAIR TO ITSj 
Original Condition & Color, 
Will prevent the Hair from Falling DAT, and promote i 
a New and ih-alihy Growth; completely eradi- 
cates Dandruff; will prevent audcuie Ner- 
vous Headache; wall give to the hair a 
Clean. G lossy Appearance, and it. a 
Certain Cure lor all Dis- 
eases of the Head. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair. 
Read the following testimonial: 
U. 8. M v usual's Office. 
New York, Nov. 6, 1S61. 
Wm. Gray. Esq. 
Dear sir: I’m o months ago mv hea l was almost 
entirely BALD, and the little fiair 1 had was all 
GREY', and falling out very fast, until I feared i 
should lose all. I commenced using your Hair Rt n- 
torattre, and it immediately stopped the hair tailing 
off. and soon restored the color, and after using two 
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy 
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in <*arly 
manhood. 1 take great pleasure in recommending 
vonr excellent Hair Restorative, and you may also referany doubtin/ ponton to me. 
ROBERT MURRAY, l\ S. Marshal, 
Southern District, New York. 
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative 
Dope*, SOI Broadway. New York. 
Manufactured and sold bv the proprietor. iW«, 
Guay) at the Restorative Depot, 801 Broadway New York, an for sale bv all druggists. 
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for ! 
Portland and vicinity. je25’G3 d& wl>2 
THE FORT LAM) COLLEGE, 
-LOCATEDIF- 
Clapp s B'oek.Congress St. 
HAS just been added to Bkyant, Stratti>m & Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- 
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, 1 
Trov, Buffalo, Clea vela ini. Detroit. Chicago, St. Lou- is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Y'oting 
Men and Ladie* thorough and practical instruction 
in HOOK-K'EEPISH, t 'OHMER< lAt. / A If',CM M 
MERC IA L ARl THM ETK\SP E S< ERl 1S HI Si 
SESS. PENMANSHIP, CORRESPOSPES < H 
PHOXOdRAPH Hit)h Mathematic», Ciril Kx■ 
gineering. Surveying, 'Sariyntinn, Ifc., and to til 
them for any department of business they may 
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle 
the student to complete his course in any College of 
the chain, and rice eersa,without additional charge. 
The College Is open Day and Evening. 
R. M. WORTHINGTON. Resident Principal. 
For further in formation ph an* call at the College, 
or send for catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter 
damp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON, 
feb2 PORTLAND, NAIVE. d&wly 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SIOO Koimly motley, Ituck Fay, 
And Pensions. 
f|1HR undersigned is prepared to obtain from the L United States Government, SlOGBmiutv Money, ; 
Back Pay. Ac., for heir* of Officers or Soldiers dy itig 
n the U. S.service. 
Invalid Pnikioiik, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled bv sickness contracted while in tlie service 
*kf Ml*. ITlllt.fi in tlLdlin.. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol* 
Hers who have died, while iu the service of the L’uit- J 
ed States. 
Prize Money, Pensons Bounty and Hack Pay col- lected lor Seamen and their heirs. 
Fo«s, for each Pension obtained. Five lars. 
All Claims against the Government will eceive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SETH E. BE EDI 
Augusta, Me. 
(OfficeNo.9 State House.) 
tt ICKKIt KN('FP 
Hon.Lot M. Morrill, Hon.Joseph B. Hall, 
U.S.Senate, Sec'y of State 
Hon.JamesG. Blaine, Hon.Nathan Dane. 
•ep20d& wl4t f state! reasnrer 
Grand Chance for Investment! 
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE. 
rilllE subscribers, being desirous of making a 
J change in their business, offer for sale their 
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The 
stock consists of hit)' UOOhS,JiItOCR/!/FS, kc., and is one of the best locations for trade in the coun- 
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house ! 
attached. 
-ALSO.- 
I hey offer one other store ami stable near by, with I about four aero,* of land. A good chance for a Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. 
a »V*« particulars inquire of CHARLES Me* A »'* * * b., Thomas Block, Commercial street. I ortlaud, Me., or of the subscribers, on the 
pr?Tm*H*‘s- I S. 8TAX WOOD k Co. I North Yarmouth, May 21st. 1863. je4 tfd& w51 
-A*- FULLER, 
(Successor to JOS. L. KHI.LET & CO.,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
And dealer iu 
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
Office 280 Eongresti Street, Portiand Me. i 
JclO 4md&w 
Real Estate for Sale or to Rent. 
The Farm formerly owned by John 
Mountfort, King in South Gray, 
I containing lOOucros, 60 of it improv- I ed. the remainder wood ami timber, 1 
well fenced with stone wall Good 
nu lid mgs ami enough of them. Two hundred apple 
Ui Va L* £«>0<* condition. For particulars enquire of 
*ai. MOUN l'FORT, ou the premises. Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on fore and Chatham streets. aug!2 tfdffcw8 
DRY GOODS. 
THE LATEST NEWS! 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
No. 1*25 Tlitldlr Slroct — Portland, 
Respectfully calls your particular attention to 
His Great Closing-out Sale of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRY GOODS, 
WHICH WILL BE BOLD OFF FOR 
The TNext Thirty Days, 
-FOE- 
WHAT THEY WILL BRING! 
Silk smil Lure Mantillas, 
Berajres, Borage Oonltlo Itcbct. 
raraioh, Miislins, 
-AND ALL KINDB OF- 
SUMMER GOODS 
€lica|» for the Million* ! 
As BMALL PROFITS AND QUICK CETURNR are the 
only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Goods— 
the days of largt* profits haviug gone by. 
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH 
FOKEIU.y DKi:ss t.OODS, 
Such a« plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and 
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be 
found. Let every Lady in want ol a GOOD SILK 
Largest situl Rest 
assortment of 8ilks ever brought into tins State. 1 
have the ENGLISH CHOWS BLACK SILK, and 
both plain ami figured of all other celebrated Euro- 
pean make, all of which will be 
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
All llic* New Style* of 
DRESS GOODS, 
-SUCH A 8- 
Silk ami Wool Plaid.*, Satin Stripe*. Garahaldi 
Checks, Poll de Cheveros, Travelling Mixtures, rich 
French Poplin*,Italian Lustre*, Spring and Summer 
Delaine*, plain all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautiful 
shade* ami colors. Taff-ttag, Goat's Hair Goods ami 
Camel'* Hair Lustre- in all the n w *hadcs, plain 
A)paces* in all color*. French ami English Ging- 
hams, Ameriotu and English Prints, Thibet*, Lvon- 
e*es, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to 
recapitulate here. 
Shawls! Shawls! Shawls! 
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS, 
Perfect Benutic*.-»AII New Pattern.! 
ttlUVYlKAAVt US \ 
A large assortment of C!t»ths for Men and Boys' 
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of 
England Broadcloth*, American Broadcloths, Doc- 
skiii*, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassi meres, Waterproofs, 
and a!l kind* of 
"Woolen (Goods. 
Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin 
37,XJ^lLlVr.WLi;XJ!S, 
IN ALL T H E N E W P A T T E 11 N S 
Special attention to be devoted to the 
YY oo\ei\ RepnvtmeiU \ 
1 OOO X FAV CAPES 
To be Sold for «eha they will bring. 
Also, a full assortment 
* 
SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, STRIPE SHIRT- 
INGS, DENIMS. PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE 
USES, TABLE ('OVERS, NAPKINS, 
WHITE LISES. LISES BOSOMS, 
LI At A (AM lilUCS, 
Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts, 
TOQETHKB WITH ALL OTHER 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
too numerous to mention. 
THOMAS LUCAS 
Would assure all buyers of I>ry Goods that this is 
the ONL Y STORE / A PORTLAND where can be 
found a complete assortment ol 
• 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and 
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods. 
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in less than 
one mouth goods 
Will advance at least 25 per Cent* 
Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportu- 
nity, and buy what goods they want for summer and 
fall. 
ty-As this is a rare chance, all in want ot Dry 
Goods should cull early in order to secure the 
BEST BARGAINS! 
nj^Country Merchants are particularly solicited 
to call examine. 
remember, the place is 
No. 125 Middle Street. 
THOMAS LUCAS’ 
M W YORK STORK, 
Portland-iVTadne. 
j> 25 <i3m 
| FOR SALE & TO LET. I 
Continue Room to Let. 
C10UNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St. f Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
N. J. MILLER, 
inch ?.l dtf Over 92 CommerciaJ Street. 
To Let 
| rilllE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor L uerof the new brick block, orner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low. 
Enquire at ollice of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept. 15,1862. dtt No. 27 Exchange St 
Office to Let. 
ON second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 Coimner- 1 
j cial Street. j>17 tf 
To be Let. 
CHI A M BERS in the second story, over Store 98 > Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession 
given immediatel} Inquire ol 
Ian2tf A. T. DOLE. 
For Snip. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, 
No. 19.7 Congress street, comer Quincy street. 
.UL Said House contains fourteen 'finished 
rooms; is warmed bv furnace; plenty of bard and 
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire i of JAMES E. FERNALD. 
ap23tf 87 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
I^OR a term of vears, the vacant Lot of Land on Fore street, above India street, recently occu- 
pied bv B. F. Noble & Co., as a Lumber Yard. 
Apply to LEWIS PIERCE, 
ftp30 tf 64 Mid die Street. 
For Snip or to Lp(. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth fora wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN. 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street, Portland. 
FOB SALE* 
HOUSE X ». 172 Cumberland Street, be 
Kill' tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by 
Rev. W. R ( lark. Said house Is in good re- 
pair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms, 
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title 
clear. 
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
or J. C. PROCTER. Lime Street. 
rach14 dtf 
To Let. 
fllHE eligible and convenient Chambers over store 
I. No. 14 Market Square, now occupied bv Mr. 
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other 
purposes. Possession given about July l«t. Also 
one verv desirable Chamber in the third story of 
same Mock. Applv to 
Jc2f dtf THOMAS or WM HAMMOND. 
For *ale. 
Anew two-storv house, thoroughly built, i 
PfSjjS slated root, 11 liiiished rooms, convt-nieiit tor 
one or two families, with bay windows,plenty 
of excellent water: wood-house attached, and a 
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near 
1'ukey's bridge, in Westbrook, withii ten minutes' 
wa'k of Portland Post office. Conditions easy,price 
low. and excellent neighborhood. 
jo23 d'Jm IS A At SYLVESTER. 
FOR SATE. 
TA A handsome bav 1’oNY, 9 years old, 
weighs about 450 pounds — warranted 
sound and kind in harness or saddle—lifts 
no vice ortricks. and wild or u fault.— 
Perfectly kind lor children. Enquire of Kcttuebtmk 
Depot Master. IVORY LITTLEFIELD, 
hennebnnk, July 22.1863. Jyf3 dtf 
Driiriililr |{<>:il I'slsttr for **s«l«‘. 
ONE nn divided half of the two storikd Brick DWELLING HOl’SE, WITH LOT NO. 82 
GREEN STREET, above Cumberland.) The lot is 
about 86 x 100 feet. The house contains ten finished 
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back 
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied 
with excellent wafer. 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the j 
whole property if desired. 
Apply to C. M. UAWKEs. 
Residence No 23 Rim street,or at John Lynch k Co ! 
1.39 < oinitierciai street. 
Jefidtf 
For 
rpUE bid -ailing, coppered and copper-fadened A Yacht Pi’of Boat SIBYL, in good repair, well 
fumi-hed with sad* a'd rigging. Will be sold 
1'UF.AP FO/t r.tsri Now riiniiing a a packet ! 
between Isles of Shoals and Portsmouth,N il. Any j 
one wishing to purchase can have an opportunity io ! 
examine her by making a trip to the shea’s. For 
further particulars inquire of 
BIT US A PREBLE, 
aug22 eod8w Newcastle, N. II. 
Ilrick House and Store on Congress Stree 
F OH S A L K. 
/fa vA The Store, House, and Lot 314 Congress 
fttn*et—a lirst rate stand. A d -sirahle him! 
well finished House, with 10 Uni-lied 
rooms, besides closets, ha I Ac Abundant supply of 
hard and -oft wat* r. Lot 28x90 with a common pas- 
sage way 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
jy2Jeod3w l ime Street. 
Hoiim* Lots lor Sale or to Lease. 
1YOK SALE. Ilou-e I. »ts in dimensions to suit, on Oxford. Washington. Fox, Wmthrop, Everett. 
Mail son. Muiiroe. Gre nleal. and Fremont streets, 
or will be leased for a term of years, say ten or more 
—any of the laud on the above streets the les-oe to 
hav e* the privilege of purchasing at the expiration ol 
the lease. 
Apply to the subscriber for terms, which will be made satislaclory to those ishing to build. i 
WILLIAM t*XNA RD. 
Portland, July 7th, 1868. jy7 dlwi*od2m* 
FOR SALE. 
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in 
Cape Elizabeth, two miles ftoui 
Portland Post Office. ’1 his is one ol 
the most b'-autiful country resideu- 
1- _ceaIn the vicinity of Portland,com- 
manding a ii ii** view of thoeity, the harbor, and the 
surrounding country. The house, stable, and out- 
building* have every convenience, and are surround- 
d hv shade trees and shruhberv: and are in eond 
repair. Connected with them lire two acres ot laud 
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with ap- 
ple, near aud cherry trees, now in bearing condition. 
On the whole this is one of the most desirable coun- 
try seats to be found auvwhere. and afford* a rare 
opportunity for those desiriug to purchase. Inquire 
of HENRY BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange St. 
jc8 3m 
Country ItrO.Irnrr lor salt-. , 
The FARM owned b> the late 
A. lion. II K. (in*xleuow, situated Sk || vi within one hundred rods ot the 
p * ivni J|[ County Building* at Paris, Ox ord W County, Mr., is offered lor sale at a 
great bargain 
I'be i'arni contains 110 acres of land, of excellent 
quality. which prod ce« at pr^ont about 30 tons of 
hay, aud the amount may he largely increased.— 
i* ruit, wood aud w ater ate abundant. The dwelling 
house and out-building* are commodious ai d in good 
repair. I In- location is plea-ant aud healthy, offer- 
ing a desirable country residence. 
For particulars inquiry may be made on the prom 
isos of Dr. W. A KL'ST. Smith Paris, or WILLIAM 
GOODENOW, l-q Portland. jyleodtf 
For Kale. 
SPLENDID MILL PROPERTY in Manfoteeconn- ty, Michigan, with first rate water power, lrt foot 
fall, with 8810 acres of good pine timber contiguous 
to the mill, upon and adjacent to Portage Lake. I his 
lake is four miles long, with an aveiage breadth ot 
one and one-half miles, and never failing in its wa- 
ter. and forms the mill pond, at the outlet of which 
is the mill. I'be mill is in periect repair and nearly 
new. and capable of cutting from tfVe to six mil- 
lions of lumber aunuallv. There is a railroad track 
H75 feet long from the mill to Lake Michigan. A 
large boarding house 2*5 by 56 feet, a store and dwell- 
ing house 22 by 45 feet, a good cottage dwelling, 
workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All the 
buildings and improvements in perfect order. This 1 
property beiougs to gentlemen who have retired t 
from business and will sail the same at a low price i 
and on liberal term*. It present* an opportunity to j 
am practical man to improve his condition finan- 
cially, in a very rapid wuv. Apply to JAMES & 
SPRING EH. Real Estate Agents. No 13 Metropol- 
itan Block, Chicago,111.; or WM. IUFHN, Batavia. 
HI. aug29 2a.v8w < 
New W ties it Flour. 
N EW WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Louis Treble Extra—Geo. Peg ram’s Champion. 
For sale by 1*. f. VAIL*I'M, 
Head Widgtvy’g Wharf. 
Portland, August 10, 1863. tf f 
_ — ~ 
Mauied liiimertisitely. 
VGENTS, and men with large or small capital, to 
* 
engage in a business that will pay eight hun- 
dred per cent, profit on every dollar invested. Call 
aud see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street. 
augl7 dtf G. W. MADOX. 
A N’ewNewVoik Top Rii^gy, 
\| ASS AC 11 US EFTS BUILT, for sale bv ifl A. 1*. FULLER, 280 Congress St., 
aug5 opposite the Preble House. 
For halo. 
A FARM in Cape Elizabeth.about 
44 miles from Portland, containing 
about 170 acres, with two dwelling- 
house*. barn and out-building*.— 
1 
__ __Large proportion offences stone- 
wall A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ot 
•CLEMEN I JORDAN, on the premises, near South 
Congregational meeting-house. jy21 d2aw w4m* 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A CAItU. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
WVJXT1ST, 
No. 175 Mi<i<ll Strec*t. 
References.Drs. Bacon and Bueplin. 
Portland, May 25,18G8. tf 
I>r. J. II. IIR4LD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in his f Mlice to Dr. S.C l- KiiN ALL), would cheerfully reccommend hitn to his former patients and the pub- lic. Dr. r kuna li», from Ion# experience, is prepar- ed to insert Artilicial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base M 
am. all other methods known to the profession i’or.'aud, May 25,1863. tf 
11? T OU 
-WART THK- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
D< ► not tail to pall at No. 27 Market Square, where they take l-EBFEt T LIKENESSES, and war- rant satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition. 
N.B.—Larue Ambrotypes only fifteen Cents. 
TRASK At LEWIS, 
Market S<i«are, h’«l Pre ble St 
July 14th, 1862. dt( 
JOHN CROCKETT& 00, 
-I'KA LJCK9 IN- 
anti .Secoii!! Ilaiul riii uiuirr, 
-AMD- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
I'li \ 130 Exchange Street. 
may 11 dtf 
s I \ a k sc ’ s. 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOOD.71 A X, TRI E A CO., 
At; ENTS, 
N'o*. 54 and 58 .... Middle Street. 
Needles and Trim min?* always on hand, 
mchlfitf 
IDine at the 
WerrliniitsExcliiingeEating House 
17 A 19 Exchange Street. 
A Free Lunch every day from In to 12 ap« 
.5. w. Willi 
Purchaser for Eastern Account 
OF 
LOUR. DRW V. SLEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD 
BITITER ami WI'sTF.l?\ Piiuiin u* 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest aid cheapest routes. No. 1.72 SOI 1 11 WATER ST., 
P.O.Box 471. Mlini{;o, Illinois. 
Hekkrebcks—Messrs Maynard & Sons; II A W 'bickering; C. H. Cu minings k Co.; S. <i. Ilowdlear 
k Co ; CbarJcs A. Stone; Hal left. Davis A <*© of 
[loston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.’x. 
Hacon. Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C. 11. Cnfiin; Warren Ellis & Sous, New York ( itv 
j>9 *68 dly 3 
WHITE LEAD! 
II. X. F. MARSHAL!, k CO.. 
Haro 73 Broad Street .Boston 
MAHOrACTUnRRSOK 
%TAILSH ALL'S Pure and Ext. Pure V.*bite Lead. 
Supe rior White Lead. 
Buckeye do Nos. 1 A 2. 
All colors ground in oil put up in assorted cans. 
Dry, warranted superior. 
FyTS Broad Street. Boston. Jelftd3m 
W. D. WEYMOUTH, 
WHOLESALE DEALER IX 
Flour, Provision*. ;iiul Gniws Need, 
NO- 87 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Portland. Me. 
scp3 tt 
UNITED STATES 
SUBSTITUTE AGENCY, 
No. 2 Fox Block, up stairs, 
r: x c n a x a i; stk e et, 
PORTLAND. 
k r HASKELL, .... WM. M. CUSHMAN. 
I V ’Town Quota* fupplied. »ep3 lw 
FAIRBANKS’ 
f-Vt _ 
* Standard 
/ kn 
SCALES. 
These celebrated .Scales are still made bv the orij*- 
ual inventors, (and only by thkm.) and a»e con 
lantly receiving ail the improvements which theii 
)iig experience and skill can suggi^t. 
7* 'If y are correct in principle, modi, 
/ the be*t n*aterial$, and art perfectly accurattain! 
arable in operation. 
Koraale.in every variety ,aa 
Hay, ( ual and Kailroad Scales! 
lUrCilEKS'. tilCOCEKS*. DIM (.CISTS’. CON 
FECTIONEL’S*and COLD 
SC A T^ 1^ Si ! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
\vf:h:iivn<; \pi*a r vrrs, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN. 
18 M ilk Strket. .corner of Batterymarch.Strcet 
1 'oston. 
8ol<!In Portland l>y EMERY & W ATE BU OUSE 
oc.2i» 11 
F. IE CARSIEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street. 
[S prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB* BINO in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
y*Fornituro Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 2D. 1868. tl 
Agents "W"anted.. 
Christ Itlessiiitf l.ittle Children. 
I^AINTEO by Sir Charle* Esltake. President of the Koyal Academv. London. Kug., engraved 
>v Sartain, of Philadelphia, who has spent neatly 
wo years in the work, and by those who have seen 
! and are good judge*, is eon-idered one ol the finest 
lates ever engraved iu this country. 
We most heartily recommend it to every family, spociall) where there are children, that its sweet 
ud winning influence may have its effects upon all 
a ihe household circle. 
Key. Oko. L Walker, Portland. 
Rev. W.m. U. Clark, Portland. 
I shall offer superior inducements to clergymen, rhool teachers, mechanics, farmers, wounded *ol- 
irrs, Ac., to canvass every town and countv for the 
hove work. It is meeting with immense-ales Exc- 
lusive control of territory gnen each agent. Sold 
y subscription only. 
JOHN RUSSELL is agent for this city. 
Address J. I'., Ccueral ArcoI, lie* 1511. 
«T>*S dtf Cortland, Me. 
Pteal HI state, 
lltVESTMEItTS ! 
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TB! RISE! 
20 HOUSKS. at prices from *1000 to *5000 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from $200to$3000. 
2.000,000 feet of FLATS. 
1,000.000 feet of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES OOUI.I), 74 Middle St., 
nov27dtf Ur Stair*. 
MEDICAL. 
! worn; TisTnioviAhs ? 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receivin unsolicited testimonials of 
| the astonishing cures perform? I by her. Among j many recently received are the following, which arc < 
! commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
j Chester may be consulted at 
No. I 1 ( lap p’s llloi’k, Itooin No. G. 
A ( ASIC OF SPINAL DISEASE ( (BED. 
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter lad March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
live years, and by a number of physicians of all 
kinds; and stie lias had twenty-one applications of 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con 
tinually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. M mchester, and 
did so; and to mv great surprise she told me the first 
cause of the disease, and how she had beeu from lime 
to time, which encouraged me to tag her nudiciue* 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter 1ms been doctoring. 1 
have heard of a great many ca« that Mrs. Mauclu $- 
ter has cured. 1 think if any per*on deserve* pat- 
ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering: and I know that she uses 
every effort which iies in her power to benefit her 
patient*. Sauaii L. Kmouth, 
<iK'i .ok Kmotni, 
A HBT E. K SHOUTS, H 
Emma KNionis. 
Brunswick, Maine, August 5th. 
ONE OF THE OFF. A TEST CUFES on RECORD. 
Mas. Manchester—Dear M'tdam:—Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly atllieted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18 
1 months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
1 form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
| ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
but after taking your mediciu* for a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was eulirely 
j well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
thy man. Joseph Davis. 
Boston $ Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP- 
S r CUBED B r MBS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of the 
j Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. 'ranches- 
ter. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
anu luiiaaetphia. I hey al I told me that they could 
do nothing lor me, unless they tapped me, and as- 
sured me t! at by tapping I could live but a short 
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live 
as long as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night iu Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them u hat my mind was 
in regard to ray disease. They dually persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
ami told me my case exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medi- 
cines. u t having the least faith that they would do 
tne any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from auv course whatever; finally I took the medi- 
cine and wont home. Iu one week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of w ater pass me in seven hours; and my fel- 
j low sufferers may be assured that it w as a great relief 
tom-. 1 had not boon abb-to liedowu in bed at 
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all ! 
that are sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester, j 
even If they have been giv< iv*up by other phy- 
sicians. 1 have sent her a number of ca-e« of other 
disease*, and she h is cured them also, (io and see j 
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my faith i 
cannot be shaked iu her skill in telling and curing 
disease. 
Charles S. Harmon, 
Sarah E. Harmon, 
Mary A. Haumon. 
Bangor, Maine, April 2d. 
Office Hours—From 8 a. m. till 5 p. m. 
auglT lu&ou'aled 
[Copyright secured.] 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOIi FEMALE. 
Hit MATTISON’b INDIAN EMMENAt.04.i l-. 
Ibis celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown ot any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
effectual after all others have failed, 
is designed for both married and sin- 
gle ladies, and is the very best thing 
kuowu for the purpose, as it will 
bring ou the monthly sirknrssiu case* 
of obstructions, from any cause, am) 
after all. other remedies of the kind 
have bee»• trial in vain. 
OVER SFKK) BOH EES have now 
failure, 
j ritliont 
i/ ease. 
I three 
tk>* •■•! ■. rag, ai i sent bjr express, 
closely sealed, to all parts of the country. 
BBlt'ES— Full strength, *10; halt strength, *5; 
uarter strength. *3 per bottle. 
I fT~ A’ KM f 1/ BE It— 77t is medicine is designed ex- 
! pr- sslyjfor obstinate cases, which alt other remedies 
<>f th- k ind harcfailei! to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented m every respect, or the price 
if iff m n fiuono. 
ZiTIIKII AHK OF IMITATIOXS! None jjenu. I 
iue and warranted, unless purchased directly if Dr. I 
W. at his /.’ m' din/ Institute for Special f)i senses, 
No l iiion street. Providence, I* i. 
ST'This Specialty embrace* all disease* of a pri- 
vate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty \ears’ practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
'onsultations bv letter orotlicrui* are strict- 1 
ly confidential, and incdiciiie* will be sent by express, 
secure from obser-ation, to all parts of the United 
States. Also accommodation* for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a -< car* and quiet retreat, with good 
care, until restonti to healtn. 
C'AUTloN.—it Iras be* u estimated that overfire* 
huii'lritl thousand dollars ar< paid to swindling 
quack- annually. in New England alone, w ithnut/ing 
ft n r*7 to those w ho pay it. All this comes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of houor, character and sk.ll, and whose only 
recommendation is their own false and extravagant 
assertions, in nrai*e of thcmstlres. If, therefore, 
you would avoid heinq humbugged, take no man's word, no matter what his pretension* are, but 
M Al\ E INQUIRY :—it wi|l cost you nothing, ami 
may save you many regrets; for, a- advertising phi- •ictons. in nine case*ou. of ten. are br^us. there is 
no sate tv iu trusting any of them, uules.- you know 
who ami what thev are. 
E?“Dr. M. will send free bv enclosing one 
stamp as above, a pamphlet ou DISEASE* OF WO- MEN. and ou Private Diseases generally, giving full 
information, with the most undoubted references and 
t^stiimoiiats, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving ol ,-tAT COX- 
FIDEXCE WHATEVER. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Writ» aouraddress/i/niu/g,and Uirectto DH MA ITI8UN, 1 
yew hove deed daw 1>3*» 
dr. ni unr*' 
Eclectic Medical S si ft nnnri 
Established for the treatment of those diseases in ; 
both seres, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
I3KIV A I E CONSULTATIONS —Dr. Hughes has for a number of years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he ; 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure.- The remedies are mild, 
siul there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 ! 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tern- ! 
pie street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all ca«e*. Separate rooms, so that no one will he « 
seen but the Dr. himsoif. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickeuiuf effects of most other 
remedies; cures new case* iu a few hours; cures w ith- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the raDk and |x>isonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely reget blc, and no injurious effect, either constitutional! 
locally, can be caused by using them. YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfblness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
sanity if ueglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will e 
returned if desired. Address 
I)K. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street,(cornerof Middle). 
Portland. 
£JP*Send stamp for Circular. ) ull—d& wtf8 
• 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
COAI. & WOOD, 
CHEAP for CASH, DKI.IT EKED TO ANY PART OF T11E CIT V 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LRU la // 
HAZELTON I.EIIIGH. 
COL E It A INK l E HK! H, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN. 
JOHN ’.S', 
THE GENUINE LOEBERT, 
Pore and Free Horning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE t'oaleareetrictly ofth« beet quality, an warranted to give .ati,taction. 
Alan. for.ale, be.t qualitj of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soil Wood. 
The public are reqne.ted to call, aa we are deter mined to Kite good bargain, to tho«e who pay cmab. 
Office,Commercial .Sf„ head of Maine KTi’J 
«AWYEB * WHITNEY. 
rach20 6£dly 
Scotch Canvas, 
—FOR RALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Math, Ye. 
<>/")/} BO ITS Superior Bleaehed | " -I*1” do AM Hong flax “Oov- | 7’, 
ernmeiit contract i Alma Woraa, 
pun do Extra All I.. dax | Arbroath. 
aOodoNavy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Burton. 
Bath, April20.1S63. ap22dtf 
T. R. JONES 
Ranking and Exchange Office, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up Stairs. 
Stock.8 tib Bonds 
OF ALL KINDS. 
BOUGHT AMD SOLD. 
myl&Utf 
JOHN B. Bit OWN A SONS, 
Sugar R efinery, 
TORK STREET, PORTLAND. ME. 
Je23dtl 
<>AItl)l\ I.It * BROWN, 
At 03 Middle Street, 
Irf Opposite the Custom House, 
Have on hand.and are daily receiving the lat- RSTand MOAT UKMIRaBU ATYLKBOt 
CLOTHS. 0VERC0ATIHG8, 
I'll nr v IlnocLIi**: -■—__ 
▲ LAO, A FULL STOCK OF TUB 
Latest Styles of 
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
** 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
which we wilNellat prices to suit the times. 
Portland. Nov. 19.1362. dtf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
11I1K snbscrilrer roo-t rcsptrtftilly beg, leave to l»- form the citizen, ot l’orilanil and vicinity that lie has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal righ’s ami privilege, to bnrv or remove the 
dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready 
to attend to that datv in the most careftil manner 
I have a new FfSERAL VAR. such as is used al- 
most entirely In Boston. New York, and other large cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend 
a- undertaker, at the same price that ot her under- takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra trom the o'd price. The poor alwavs liberally con- sidered by JAfc. M rl’RKIKR 
Sexton of Rev. l>r. Shalier', (hurch. 
rV"Ktt<iDK»CE No. it turn Stkxkt. j>23d«m 
THE B E S TJ 
Kf-opa'iird. 
fllHK Photograph Galleries. Na. SO Middle atreet, A Portland, haviug been thoroughly refllted and 
supplied wi'h all the latest Improvements, are now 
ojien for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former customers and all who iuav give Idm a call with pic- 
tures of every description, scouted in the be t man- 
ner and a' reasonable prices. 
1ST Particular attention given to copying. 
Port.and.Jniy S». 1*3 
PAIAT ! PAIAT ! 
\iriNTKR SMM AI.LK BROWN PAINTrvxHB- ff mends it*elt. It la a t*ur* oxide of Iron and 
Manganese. It rnixe* readily with Liusecd Oil, tak- 
ing two gallon* h >'per 100 lb*, than anv mineral 
|>aint, and p«<**e*«e* more body than any other pa; at; it form* a gloaay, unlading, durable metiUtic cvmt, 
protecting wood from decay, aud iron and other 
metal* from ru*t orcormwion. 
It doe* not rcuoir- giitidinr, and is warranted 
to give satiitfaction tor painting Railway Tar*. Iron 
Bridge*, Houses, Barn*. hull* aud dick* of Ship*, tin aud shingle tool*, Ac.. Ac. 
II. X. F. M A RSH A LL A 1*0.. 
Paint and Varm*h Manntacturem^ole Agent* for 
N K S tale*—Store 73 Buoao St.. BOSTON. 
TViom* Wishing to Save 
rillMF. money. In-alth, trouble, fretting and the like I call where »ou can get Hawse's Patent Pulley 
Fletating and Folding t lollies Dryer, undoubtedly 
the best in the world An assortment of the 
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds, which for neatness, simplicity and durability have no 
equal burns. «indow washers, knite scourers and 
other article- too uumerous to mention. 
W here is it ? 
At < ONGKFSS 8T near City Building. 
Iy80 dtf 
R EMOVA Ia- 
Great Closing Out Sale 
-or- 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
ANDERSON’S 
Hoop Skirt Depot, 
331 • • Congress Street 394 
OPPOSITE CASCO STREET, 
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY. 
Prior to removal, the ESTIRS STOCK at th« 
old staud will be offbred at an 
Immense Reduction In Price. 
I.apikb will do well to avail themselves of this op- 
portunity, as we have MARKED DOWN PRICKS ft>f 
the purpose of reducing our stock. 
Anderson "si 
HOOP SKIRT DEPOT, 
334 Co tigress Street. 
d3tn 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAINE 
Mauds) Morning, September 14, 18153. 
_• --- 
Che circulation of the Daily 1‘rexn is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Teums.—$0.00 rt year if paid within three mouths 
from the date of subscription, or 37.00 at the end of 
the year. 
Election, Monday, Scptcmbc; 14. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOB GOVEBNOB, 
SAMUEL CONY. 
For Judire of Probate 
Johu A. Waterman. 
For Clerk of Court*, 
Daniel 55. FesM'iidcn. 
Fur County Treasurer, 
Thomas 11. Mend. 
For County Commissioner, 
Charles Humphrey. 
For Senators, 
Samuel E. Sprint;. 
John H. Philbrick, 
Levi Cram. 
Daniel Elliott. 
For Representatives, 
John Lynch. 
Nathan Webb, 
(■<‘orge W. Woodman. 
Samuel W. I .a era bee. 
The Animus ol the Great Rebellion. 
Those who suppose the slaveholders's rebel- 
lion is a war waged simply against the Afri- 
can, and to extend the area ol' negro slavery, 
were never more mistaken. They lose sight 
of the great object which underlies this whole 
thing; this most stupendous attempt of the 
w act uutK uu: iiiut a upuu uit great ui- 
al-plate of the world's civilization. The rebel- 
lion aims at more. It deals its blows at the 
avocation of the honest laborer, and is a cru- 
sade against those who eat their bread literal- 
ly iu the sweat of their faces—who subsist by 
honest toil; to accomplish this wicked pur- 
pose it must wrap the common mind in the 
dark pall of ignorance, which can be done 
only by striking down all popular education. 
In support of these propositions we make the 
following extracts from Southern men and 
Southern papers. 
In every civilized country under the sun, 
some there must be who labor for their daily 
bread,—men who tend the herds and dig the 
soil,—who have no real or personal capital of 
their own, and who earn their daily bread by 
the sweat of their brow. I have as sincere 
feelings of regard for that people as any man 
who lives among them. But 1 ask gentlemen 
to say, whether they believe that those who 
depend on their daily labor for their daiiy suli- 
aisteuce, can, or do, ever enter into political 
affairs? They never do, never will, never 
can—[B. Walkius Leigh, Va., 182!). 
He who works during the day with his 
hands does not read in the intervals of leisure, 
for his amusement, or the improvement of his 
mind; or the exception is so very rare as 
scarcely to need the being provided for.— 
| Chancellor Harper, 8. C. 
Domestic slavery, instead of briny an evil, 
IS THE CORNER-STONE OF OUR REPUBLICAN 
edifice.—[Gov. MeOuffee’ S. C. 
If laborers ever obtain the political power 
of a country it is in tact iu a slate of revolu- 
tion.—[Gov. Pickens, S. C. 
The 8outh maintains that slavery is right, 
natural and necessary, and does not depend 
upou dlllerenee of complexion. The laws of 
the slave States justify the holding of white 
men iu bondage.—| Richmond Examiner. 
Slavery is the normal condition of the la- 
boring man whether white or black.— 
[Charleston Mercury. 
We have got to hating everything with the 
prettx free—from free negroes down and up, 
through the whole catalogue of abominations, 
demagogueries, lusts, philosophies,fauatacism, 
and follies, free farms, free labor, free will, free 
thinking, free love, free wives, free children, 
and free schools, all belonging to the same 
lirnnfi of fl:nmi!ililp isiiu wIiimd mnflmr Sc Sain 
and whose daddy is the Devil. 
But the worst ol all these abominations— 
because, when once installed, it becomes the ! 
1 sot-bed propagator of all—is the modern sys j 
tem of free schools. We abominate the sys- I 
tern because the schools are free, and because i 
there ought to l>c no mob road to learning.— 
[Richmond Examiner. 
“Free Society”! We sicken at the name. 
What is it but a conglomeration of greasy me- 
chanics, filthy operatives, small listed farmers, 
and moon-struck theorists? All tire North- j 
ern and especially the New England States, 
aie devoid of society fitted for well-bred gen- 
tlemen. The prevailing elate one meets with, 
is that of mechanics struggling to be genteel, 
and small farmers who do their own drudgery, I 
and yet who are hardly fit for association with 1 
a Southern gentleman's body servant.—[Musi- I 
ogee (Ala.) Herald. 
We close with a recent infamous and blas- 
phemous extract from the Richmond Exami- 
ner, the personal organ of Jeff. Davis. That 
paper of May*28th said: 
The establishment of the confede- 
racy IS, VERILY, A DISTINCT REACTION 
AGAINST THF WHOLE MISTAKEN CIVIL1ZA- ! 
TION of the age. And this is the true rca- I 
son why we have been left without the sym- 
pathy of the nations until we conquered that 
sympathy with the sharp edge of our sword. 
Fob ‘Libebty, Equality, Fraternity,’ 
WK HAVE DELIBERATELY SUBSTITUTED 
Slavery Subordinaion, and Govern- 
ment. 
Such being the animus of this rebellion, the 
great ulterior purpose underlying the whole 
struggle of the southern disunionists and 
traitors, who so stupid as to require argument 
to satisfy him that to sympathize with the re- I 
hellion, to abologize for those engaged in it. ; 
or to wilhold sympathy from the Government 
in its efforts to crush it out aud to uphold its 
own authority, is nothing more or less than to 
war against the laboring man, and to strike 
iiands with those who would reduce him to 
the level of the negro slave! 
A Monstrous Lie! 
It Is stated upon good authority that the 
Provost Marshals receive ten dollars of every 
300 that is paid in as commutation. This, in 
addition to their salary, &c., Ac., Ac., makes 
quite a fat little sum lor men who never were 
able to “earn their salt.” Take this District, 
commission of 3 1-3 per cent., ami the $1800 
salary, gives the snug little sum ol' $0,800 per 
year.—[Age. 
The above is simply a lie—known to be so 
by the reckless and unprincipled pen that 
wrote it. The Provost Marshal’s pay is sim- 
ply that of a Captain of Cavalry without one 
dollar’s perquisite in any direction. 
Jl'DGK Rice.—The Argus claim* to have 
received a dispatch from Augusta which says 
“Judge Rice publicly denies the statement in 
the Press that he will vote the Cony ticket.’’ 
The Press has never said he would vote the 
Cony ticket; it has simply said that “Ac Kill 
not rote for Bivn Bradbury.” Even the Ar- 
gus' dispatch does uut say that he will, and if 
he should do so he would only give an illus- 
tration of the fact that a man sometimes talks 
emphatically one way and acts another. 
Merchants and Business Men. 
Close your stores to-day, and, with your 
clerks, spend your time at the polls. You can 
influence some votes, and should do U. You 
are callingupon the soldiers to make sacrifices 
for their country, and to-day you should make 
a slight sacrifice to sustain them. 
! Tbe Discussion between Hon. James G. 
Blaine and Hon. L. D. M. Sweat. 
Tbe public discussion between these gentle- 
raon came off at the City Hall Saturday afler- 
410011. The Hall was crowded to excess. The 
galleries were occupied hy ladies. 
The meeting was called to order by Lewis 
B. Smith, Esq., who stated that according to 
the term of agreement, Hon. Manasseh II. 
Smith would preside while Mr. Blaine was 
speaking, and Nathan Wetib, Esq., while Mr. 
Sweat was speaking. He then introduced 
Hon. M. II. Smith to the audience. 
Tlie chairman read the terms which had 
been agreed upon for conducting the discus- 
sion, and requested, as the wish of both of the 
disputants, that there should Ire no tokens of 
approbation or disapprobation expressed dur- 
ing the discussion. 
While the chairman was reading the terms 
of agree meet, Major General Benj. F. Butler, 
accompanied by the Mayor of the city,entered 
the hall. As he stepped uikiii the platform lie 
w as greeted with tremendous applause, which 
he. acknowledged by bowing to the audience. 
Mr.SmUh then introduced Mr. Blaine tothe 
audience. Mr. Blaine commenced liis remarks 
by saying that he was here to accept a challenge 
thrown out by his honorable friend to discuss 
the issues of the day. He came here as file 
champion of the Union, and it was paintul to 
him to find that gentleman, who, two years 
ago, in the Legislature of this State, stood 
side by side with him in the support of the 
administration, now in opposition to it, and 
the representative of a party, who in an enor- 
mously long pialform, could not say one single 
word in relation to the splendid series ol 
battles which have been gained over the rebels 
during tiie past season. 
Mr. B. then went on and alluded to the Union 
victories, and the silence of the Democratic 
Convention in relation to them. In none of 
the conventions held by that party bad there 
been any mention of llosecrans or Grant, or 
any of the Generals or soldiers who have been 
engaged in well fought and victorious battles; 
but the moment the name of a cashiered officer, 
like Fitz John Porter, is named, it is crowned 
with applause. 
Mr. B. inquired what solitary act of the ad- 
iniuisUatiou had been declared unconstitu- 
tional by any legal tribunal. Judge McCunn, 
of New York, who had been kicked out of the 
army in disgrace, had declared the conscript 
law unconstitutional, but Judge Cadwalader, 
U. S. Judge in Pennsylvania, had decided that 
it was constitutional—so bad the Judges of 
the Supreme Court in this State, upon an in- 
cidental question submitted to them for their 
decision. 
lie alluded to the arrest of Vallandighatn 
and jusiiiled it. Quoted from Douglas’speech 
in defence of Gen. Jackson for proclaiming 
martial law in New Orleans. To the assertion 
that democrats were not opposed to the Gov- 
ernment but only to the administration, lie 
asked, if they prostrated the latter, what would 
become of the former. 
The State election, he said, would have a 
bearing upon the question whether there should 
be another draft. He chaiged that Mr. Sweat 
and those with whom he acted were responsi- 
ble for the present draft, and lor the slaughter 
of all the men from this State since last Au- 
tumn, in consequence of their oppposition to 
the enlisting of negroes. If Bradbury is elec- 
ted, lie is pledged, according to the speeches 
of some of his supporters to give no aid to the 
Government in the raising of troops, while if 
Cony is elected a system of volunteering will 
be pushed. 
He feared Sweat would go to Congress and 
endeavor to drag Maine in the train of Fer- 
nando Wood, and hoped if the 1st district gave 
uu einptiaiic majuinv jor uir aumiiiisiraiion, 
he would have the grace to obey the voice, or 
rcsigu his seat. 
He spoke of thc“hnxiety in Richmond and 
the South as to the result of the election in 
this Slate, and quoted from Richmond and 
Mobile papers. Compared the Hartford Con- 
vention resolutions of 1814 with those o( the 
Democratic State Convention, and pointed out 
tlie similarity between them. 
He took up the statement that the demo- 
cratic party was opposed to continuing the 
war, because, as they say, it Is entirely to lib- 
erate the slaves, and quoted from the Presi- 
dent's recent letter. 
Opposition to the administration, as defined 
by Hon. F. O. J. Smith, consisted in refusing 
to let tlie President have either men or money 
to carry on the war, and he remarked that if 
Sweat consorted with Fernando Wood in the 
next Congress, he would vote against all ap- 
propriations to carry on the war. 
In closing he remarked that the National 
Administration had got eighteen months lon- 
ger to exist, and in that time the Union would 
either be lost or saved. 
Mr. Ulaine then sat down, having spoken one 
hour and twenty minutes. 
Nathan Webb, Esq., then took the chair, and 
introduced Hon. U. D. M. Sweat to the audi- 
ence, remarking that he hoped they would 
give hint the same attention they had to Mr- 
Ulaine. 
Mr. Sweat, in opening his address, remarked 
that he thought the occasion did not require 
a two-hours speech from him. It would no1 
be so difficult a job as he had anticipated, and 
he should not, probably, occupy the time al- 
lotted to him. He supposed the challenge 
came from Mr. U. rather than from himself. 
Mr. Sweat appeared very sensitive upon the 
charge of Mr. Ulaine, that he had changed his 
position. He denied it, and avowed that he 
was consistent, and read some extracts from 
his speech in the Senate,and said he was ready 
now, as he was then, to support the National 
Administration in all its legal measures to put 
down the rebellion, and to bring back the se- 
ceding States to their allegiance and to their 
rights in the Union. 
He made a few remarks in reply to the 
cu.iige ui mr. oiaiue, mat me democratic 
meetings liail no words of gloriUcation lor our 
successes at Gettysburg, Vicksburg, <&c., but 
they did not touch the point made by Mr. li. 
He also made some personal allusions to Maj. 
Gen. Butler, who was on tbe platform, and, 
without payiug much attention to the argu- 
ment of Mr. Blaine, branched otf and gave H 
rehash of iiis speech at Belfast, as published 
in the Belfast Journal. 
As this speech lias been spread broadcast 
over the State, it is useless here to give the 
tenor of it. If any one wishes to see the great- 
er portion of Mr. Sweat’s remarks, they have 
only to look at the Belfast Journal of the 4th 
instant, and there they will find them. One new 
point he did make, and dwelt upon it at some 
length—and that W’as that the ollieers iu 
charge of the conscripts at Mackie’s Island 
had received a furlough for four days in order 
to go home and vote. Mr. S. dilated upon this 
“monstrous” act, as he termed it, at some 
length, and said the four hundred conscripts 
there could not go, but were to be kept upon 
tbe island; and then remarked that ir Major 
Whiting had followed out the order of the Ad- 
jutant General, there would not have been of- 
licers enough there to detain the men! 
Mr. Sweat occupied his full two hours, and 
was cut short by the announcement that “the 
time was up.” 
Mr. Blaine, iu response to Mr. Sweat, gave 
him a tremendous lashing for his personal al- 
lusions to Maj. Gen. Butler, and then took up 
« 
Rome of the points made by Mr. Sweat relative 
to the President’s inaugural message. 
In relation to the soldiers and officers on 
Mackie’s Island, Mr. Blaine said he himself 
: was responsible for the order obtained for their 
1 furloughs. He made the application that eve- 
ry conscript might be allowed to go home and 
vote. But Adjutant Geaeral Townsend said 
there had been so much trouble about the sub- 
stitutes deserting, that it could not be allowed. 
Nevertheless lie was willing that any oue of 
the men should go if any person would deposit 
with the Provost Marshal the sum of $.'500, the 
amount of commutation. 
In the short lime which Mr. Blaine had to 
reply, he effectually used up the arguments of 
his antagonist as far as the time would allow, 
and was cut short in his remarks by the expi- 
ration of the half hour allotted. 
The audience were disposed at times to ap- 
plaud, but this was promptly checked by both 
of the Chairmen, who presided with great im- 
partiality. At the close of Mr. Blaine's re- 
marks, loud calls were made for Maj. Gen. 
Butler. Mr. Smith reminded them that the 
agreement was that after the debate closed the 
audience should retire peaceably. This hint 
was taken, and the audience then retired. 
There were but very few who left the hall 
until the discussion had closed, notwithstand- 
ing it lasted until half-past six o’clock. 
We are obliged to condense our report for 
want of space. Mr. Blaine, it was acknowl- 
edged all round, did himself credit; and Mr. 
Sweat’s friends professed themselves satisfied 
with his effort. 
The East Grand Rally before Election. 
From Six to Eight Thousand people Assem- 
sembled-Music—Torchlights and 
Buckets -Gen. Butler’s 
Speech. 
tine of the largest political meetings ever 
held in this city, was held in front of the 
I nited States Hotel on Saturday evening.— 
Every inch of space within hearing distance 
of the speaker was occupied. The audience 
was variously estimated at from six to eight 
thousand, who listened with profound atten- 
tion from the commencement to the close, 
notwithstanding the rain commenced falling. 
The meeting was called to order bv N. A. 
Foster, Esq., who nominated Hon. Charles 
Holden for Chairman. Mr. Holden, after 
some preliminary remarks, introduced Elisha 
Trowbridge, Esq., Chairman of the nominat- 
ing committee, who announced the names ot 
the gentlemen who had been put in nomina- 
tion by the Union City Convention, for Repre- 
sentatives which were unanimously acccepted. 
Mr. Holden then introduced Maj. General 
Benjamin F. Butler, of Lowell. 
Gen. Butler, on taking the stand on the bal- 
cony of the U. S. Hotel, was greeted with en- 
thusiastic applause. He said he reluctantly 
consented to come down to Maine to address 
the people on the great question of the hour. 
He was ready at any moment he might be 
called upon to light rebels in the front or 
traitors in the rear. He gave a history of his 
political course from 1832, w hen he was a 
Jacksonian Democrat,occupying now the same 
position In? did then,except what changes had 
grown out of the course pursued by those of 
the South, who had been associated with I im. 
The Southern wing of the party, each Presi- 
dential campaign, had demanded new guaran- 
tees for the support of slavery, and for the 
sake of the Union, he, with those associated 
with him, had always granted all they asked 
up to the time of the firing upon Sumter.— 
From that moment he had known no party 
but that of his country. Whoever struck at 
the flag of his country, he was ready to strike 
down, and whoever was endeavoring to sus- 
tain that flag and willing to use every means 
within the power of the government to put 
down this wicked rebellion, belonged to his 
party. 
In Ins opinion, the states that had gone out 
| of the Union, were now only territories, and 
could only come back upon such terms as the 
loyal States may dictate. Slavery is now 
dead, and we are to consider ourselves under 
no obligation to support it. By the action of 
the South, all constitutional obligation to sus- 
tain it, is abrogated, and it can never again be 
one of the constitutionally recognized institu- 
tions of this country. No change in the Con- 
stitution is necessary to kill slavery, as it tlnds 
there no support. 
He said the restoration of the Union as it 
was is an impossibility. Bring back to their 
homes all tile brave men who have fallen upon 
the battle field—restore to the treasury, the 
money that lias been expended in carrying on 
this war, and then we w ill talk of the Union 
as it was. A re we willing to assume a portion 
of the debts the South has contracted in carry- 
ing on this war to break up the government? 
The Union as it was, might throw their liabil- 
ities upon us, if southern men held the balance j 
of power in the government. It is quite as 
impossible to restore slavery as it was. The 
negro has learned that he can fight, and he 
will never, hereafter be a slave. The rebel 
leaders have never asked to come back—have 
never expressed a w ish to come back into the 
Union on any terms, and will not until they 
are completely conquered. We have ouly 
2D0,000 slave holders to contend against, whom 
we have not to subjugate, but to extinguish, 
to avoide further trouble. 
He spoke of the importance of the coming 
election in bringing an end to the war. If j 
Maine, as he had no doubt she would on Mon- ! 
day, give her voice emphatically for the Un- 
ion. and Ohio and Pennsylvania did the same, ! 
the war would be closed in sixty days. He j 
closed his eloquent and able speech by urging j 
every man to give his voice with his vole on 
Monday for the Union. 
The rain continued falling so as to render it 
imprudent for speakers to remain in their ex- 
posed condition. Gen. Butler closed his speech 
sooner than he otherwise would, having spok- 
en about an hour and a half. At several points 
in his speech he was greatly applauded. 
The meeting was briefly, but in patriotic ! 
words and stirring eloquence, addressed by 
G. J. Prescott, Esq., Joshua Dunn, Esq. and 
the Chairman, and closed with three rousing 
cheers for Gen. Butler, as many lor the Union 
and music by the Baud. 
Cheering News lrom York Co 
The Bided ford Journal says: We are happy 
to aunounce officially that there is a 
large prospect of success of the loyal 
ticket in this county. A close and un- 
usually careful canvass of every school dis- 
trict. warrants us in saying, that if loyal men 
will be promptly on hand to do their duty on 
Monday, old York will be redeemed by 300 
majority. Is there a loyal voter in the Coun- 
ty who is able to be at the polls or w ho can j 
get there by a days ride who will not be willing 
to make such a small sacrifice to accomplish 
such a momentous result. 
Vigilant Committees. 
Challenge every suspected man who offers ! 
his vote. There are many who are non-resi- 
dents and unnaturalized citizens who will at- 
tempt to vote to-day. Take the names of them 
if they insist upon voting, and let the full pen- 
alty of the law fall upon them. 
--—---• 
Vote Distributors, 
Be on hand at the polls early and remain 
until they are closed. 
■ ——————————— 
Don’t Forget. 
1. That in every State where the soldiers in 
the field have been allowed to vote, so-called 
Democracy has been ignobly defeated. 
2. That the triumphs in New York, Penn- 
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Wiscon- 
sin, won by so-called Democrats, were won 
j because the soldiers had no chance to vote. 
3. That in Iowa, whose soldiers did vote, the 
Union cause showed large gains, and four 
members of Congress were gained. 
4. That this year sixty thousand Union sol- 
diers are to vote, and they will bury copper- 
headisin so deeply that it can never sprout 
again. 
5. That in Ohio tiie soldiers are to vote, 
and tiiey have sworn with the home vote, to 
bury Vallandighain and Pugh beneath a ma- 
! jority of 100,000’ 
0. In Wisconsin the soldiers are to vote,and 
the copperheads have given up the contest in 
despair. 
7. That in New York to-day Seymour is 
despised, and his former friends concede that 
if an election were to come off now, he would 
be shamefully swamped beyond hope of ever 
again coming to the surface. Democracy 
went to seed in the New York mobs, and the 
people have had enough of such rule. 
Is Vitilaiidigliam a Traitor? 
It has been stated that Vallandighain, 
while in the South, repeatedly exhorted the 
rebels to hold on to Vicksburg, declaring that 
the success of his party in Ohio depended 
altogether on the ability of the rebel govern- 
ment to baffle the Union armies besieging that 
place. This report has been indignantly de- 
nied by the Copperhead points, but the Chica- 
go Tribune has obtained important evidence 
in confirmation of the statement. The Tri- 
bune says: 
“Unfortunately for their epithets and for \ allandigham’s loyalty, we have in our pos- 
session a letter written by a rebel provost 
marshal attached to Bragg’s army, and a man 
evidently of unusual intelligence, in which 
the above tact is clearly, unmistakably stated. 
I he letter was written to friends in Western 
Tennessee and captured in the possession of a 
mail carrier, who is now or was recently in 
\ allandigham make the statement in his pres- 
ence, that his election depended upon rebel 
success at Vicksburg. The letter awaits the 
pleasure of any Copperhead disbeliever who 
will call and see it.” 
One Day lor the Country. 
If every loyal voter in the State, who 
is qualified to vote for Governor, and is able 
to be at the polls, does his duty on to-day, 
Samuel Coney will tie elected by over 
20,000 majority. Loyal voters! ! Shall the 
intelligence be carried over the wires to- 
night that the State of Maine stands 
equal to Vermont or California in majority 
for Governor? Such will be the case if you 
do your duty. While our brave soldiers are 
giving their lives for their country upon the 
battle Held, cannot we devote one day or more 
to the same cause at home? Begin to-day 
and work faithfully until Monday night, rest- 
ing only on the Sabbath. Let us show such a 
success as will thrill every loyal heart with 
joy throughout the entire country. 
The Democratic Rally. 
We learn that the City Hall was quite well 
filled, toward the close of the meeting which 
was addressed by Gen. Anderson and F. O. J. 
Smith. It is said that Mr. Smith assured them 
if Mr. Braiuh'RY teas elected, there would 
no be more troops go out of Maine,let the ne- 
cessity be what it may, thereby saying to those 
who hacc gone forth to fight our battles, that 
thru can hare no assistance from Maine.— 
But we should as soon expect to find unmis- 
takable evidence in the Advertiser on Tues- 
day morning, that F. O. J. Smith has become 
an honest man, as that Bion Bradbury is elect- 
ed Governor. 
Southern Hopes. 
The organ ol Jeff. Davis thus endeavors to 
sustain the drooping spirits of his disheartened 
followers: 
Let the people (of the confederacy) not be 
downcast at the result at Gettysburg, nor by 
the loss of Vicksburg and Port Hudson. 
These losses will be. MORE THAN MADE 
GOOD TO US by the disorganization of 
Northern society, which will result from the 
EXPECTED TRIUMPH OF THE PEACE 
DEMOCRACY. 
The Way the Copperheads Lie. 
The Argus extra—its campaign edition— 
states that the Convention at Bangor had no 
kind word for the soldier and made no refer- 
ence to him iu their resolutions. The follow- 
ing, is one of the resolutions passed at that 
Convention, which shows how natural it is for 
the Copperheads to lie: 
ifesolccd, That our brave soldiers and 
sailors, who, in the Held and upon the sea are 
upholding the unity and glory of our common 
country, deserve and will receive the gratitude 
of every patriotic heart, and we urge upou our 
National and Slate authorities the most gen- 
erous recognition of their heroic services and 
sacrifices. 
Bogus Tickets. 
Let every loyal voter read his ticket care- 
fully lie fore puttinglt into the ballot box. Bo- 
gus tickets, headed with Samuel Coney for 
Governor, and the rest of the ticket Copper- 
head, are in circulation. Be sure and take 
your spectacles with you to town meeting, if 
your eye-sight is poor, and examine every 
name on your ticket. Don't trust your Cop- 
perhead neighbor to read it for you, for how- 
ever honest he may lie in business matters, h° 
will not hesitate to deceive yon if he can on 
town-meeting day. 
A W ord to Soldiers. 
A young man in Cumberland who has been 
in the army, has been labored with by his 
friends to secure his vote for Cony, but he 
snpmprl inOn T11nv In* VL’iMit 
to Gray, returned disgusted, and said out 
South where he had been, if men should talk 
as did F. O. J. Smith and Bion Bradbury they 
would be arrested for traitorous language! 
He declares that Bion Bradbury cannot have 
Ills vote. 
Ktillying Committees. 
See to it that the aged and infirm are got to 
tlic polls in the forenoon. IJo not wait until 
after dinner. The best hour to get them up 
is between eleven and twelve o’clock. 
Copperhead Resolve.—At a District 
Convention of the democracy of Long Island. 
N. Y. held on Holiday last the following re- 
solution was unanimously passed: 
Resolved, that we favor the withdrawal of 
every Federal soldier from Southern soil, and 
the absolute abandonment forever of the claim 
warranted by no clause in the Constitution, 
nor by any consideration of natural or moral 
equity; that we have no right to invade the 
teritory of an v State to impose by force upon 
tile citizens of such State, a Government to 
which they never consented, and which they 
will never voluntarily obey. 
ry‘‘\Vhy has not the Argus published 
Gen. Howard's letter?” Thus asks a corres- 
pondent. We will tell him why. It is the 
practice of that paper to make charges and 
assertion against people, but never, unless com- 
pelled by stern necessity, to correct any of the 
falsehoods it may uttter. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
On the first page — Mr. Fernando 
Wood’s Correspondence with the President, 
<tc. 
On the fourth page—Poetry, Where 
are the Copperheads ? 
Jty-TIIE POLLS OPEN AT 10 O’CLOCK 
AND CLOSE AT 4 O’CLOCK. 
gy" See advertisement headed Ten Thou- 
sand Dollars. 
Iff” Mr. Dempster, the distinguished vocal- 
ist, has returned from a tour to Scotland. 
•ywe learn that Hon. F. O. J. Smith was 
nominated on Saturday as the democratic can- 
didate for representative in Westbrook. 
MT" Judge Cadwallader, of the U. S. Dis- 
| tricl Court has declared the enrollment act 
constitutional. 
”ff” The annual firemen’s muster at Low- 
ell is to take place on Friday alternoon, Oct. 
30. The trumpet will be contended for this 
year as usual. 
? ff ’We understand that the present Fresh- 
man class at the Seminary has among its Studies the study of Phonography, under the 
instruction of J. D. Pulsifer, Esq., of Auburn 
who stands at the head of Phonographers in 
this stale.—[Lewiston Journal. 
gy“'l’he Philadelphia Inquirer says busi- 
ness begins to present a more satisfactory ap- 
pearance than it has for a long time past, and 
from present indications a very heavy fall 
trade will be done. 
jy“IIenry W. Paine formerly of Hallowed 
and well known in old times as a Whig pol- 
itician, and anti slavery at that, is now the 
copperhead candidate for governer ol Mass- 
achusetts. 
gy.fur Cairo correspondent states that 
the efforts of certain gentlemen in Southern 
Illinois toward raising cotton have been 
attended with much success. Some specimens 
of the first bale have been exhibited, and are 
very prolific. 
The result of the election in California 
and v ermont gives the Republicans, it is 
claimed, a clear working majority in the 
next House;and in addition they now claim 
one member yet to be elected from Maryland— 
Henry Winter Davis. 
&y The Laconia Mills in Biddeford, says 
the Boston Traveler, are not now running, 
but the profits of the whole year will amount 
to $200,000. Tile Pepercrell mill has paid 
back within a few years the cost of its shares 
to the original stockholders and $0o on a 
share additional, and the stock now sells at a 
premium of 100 per cent. 
ZtF" We learn that Col. Harriman of the 
11th N. H. Regiment, who has been a life-long 
Democrat, made an eloquent and telling 
speech at Kcnnebunk on Monday evening last. 
Col. Harriman is an orator as well as soldier 
anil deals heavy blows upon traitors at homo 
as upon traitors in arms. 
The slaves of Maryland are reported 
to be “working out their own salvation” from 
slavery very rapidly and without much “feat 
and trembling.” The Cumberland Telegraph 
says that if matters continue as at present, 
slavery will cease to exist in Maryland by the 
time the war is over, through the voluntary 
expatriation of the slaves. 
jyThe Press having stated that Judge 
Shepley, “hitherto identified with the Democ- 
racy,” “will not endorse Copperhead treason,” 
the Argus comes out and accuses us of false- 
hood. Hasn't Judge Shepley reason to ex- 
claim, “Save me from my friends!” it the Ar- 
gus is to be ranked as one of his frieuds? 
That pa|>er insists that he will support Copper- 
head treason. We don't believe ii, nor do we 
believe he w ill to-day cast a vote for Biou 
Bradbury. The Press has not said that he will 
vote for Cony, lor on this uoint we are not in- 
formed; but that be will decline to vote for 
Bradbury we have not the slightest doubt. 
Frequent complaints have been made 
by the Argus, of the Assessors striking the 
names of voters from the list, and thereby de- 
priving them of the privilege and right of vo- 
ting. It is understood by those who have had 
to do w ith matters of that kind and ought to 
he by all, that a voting list is made out for one 
year only. It is the duty of the Assessors to 
canvass the city each year and enter upon 
the check list the names of the persons enti- 
tled to vote they tlnd the present year, with- 
out any regard to the past. By an oversight 
the name of the Mayor might not be found on 
the list, as was the case last spring. The fact 
that a man's name was on the list last year is 
no reason w hy it shuld be put on this year, un- 
less when called upon, his name is given to the 
Assessors. Every man who wishes to vote 
should examine the check list before election 
day and see that his name is on correctly. 
See a woman iu another column picking Sambuc 
Grapes, lor Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article used in hospitals.and by the tiist families in Paris 
London and New York, iu preference to old Port 
Wine. Itis worth atrial,asit gives great satisfac 
tion. dec22dly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Thorndike. Me April 25. 1863 
Dear Sir ;—A ladv ot my acquaintance was troub- 
led witn severe attacks of sick headache for a num- 
ber of years, and could tind no relief until she tried 
L. F. A I'WOOD'S RITTKRS, which effected a per- 
manent cure by the use of one bottle. 
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe headache and vomiting, arising front derangement 
of thestomacu, which have been cured by the use of 
these Bilters. and I have myself beeu troubled with 
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this 
invaluable remedy. I always keep it on hand, as I 
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of 
the stomach aud liver; aud for female* complaints 
when arising from debility of the digestive organs. 
Yours truly, C'HaS. Whitney. 
There is a base imitation signed ■•.1/.” 
instead qf L F. AGeood. The genuine is signed L. 
F. Attrotnl, and as a safeguard against imjtosition 
hears an extra label, countersigned H. it. HAY, 
Druggist, Portland, Me., side General Agent. 
Fur sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. jyl8 6ineod&w 4 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesivepreparation 
that will STICK 
Patches aud Lining* to Boots and Shoos sufficient- 
ly stroug without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, aud all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoo Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
Aud Families, 
willtiud it invaluable! It willoffectuallj stopthe 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
ii win aunereouy suosiauces. 
It is 
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brothers. Proprietors. 
Providence, K. I. 
Supplied in packages from 2 oz.to lOOfba., by 
CUAS. BICHABDSON ft CO.. 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
feblTdly 
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse' the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separat d 
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is 
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it, 
and you are ignorant ot the fact yourself. To effect 
a radical cure, use the "HALM OF A THOUSAX D 
FLOWERS” as a dentriflee night and morning. It 
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tau, 
pimples and freckles, leaving the skiu soft and white. 
Price 60 cents. For sale by H. H. Hav. agent for 
Maine, and all druggists. augl8 eod&eow3m* 
I>r. 11. L. Davis, Analytical Physician, by special 
request, will be in attendance at his Office, 229 j Con- 
; gress street, to consult with his patients, aud all oth- 
ers interested upon all diseases, Tuesday and Wed. 
uesday, Sept. 8th and 9th. Office advice Free. 
sep7 
_ 
rST-Consumptiou and Catarrh, and all diseases ol 
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inha- 
lation, By C. Morse, M. L>.. 
au 18‘62 eod Corner Smith aud Congress Sts. 
Dftft. LOCK R A KIMBALL, DsitTiaTa.No.il 
MiddleStroet.Portland ,Me. auglS—ly 
BROKERS’ BOARD. 
Salk or Stock*.—Bouton, Sept 12, 1862. 
*4.500 American Gold.129? II. S. Five-Twenties .loo I 
; United States 7 3-lOth* Loan.10&3 j 
! United States Coupon Sixes(1881^.ltajjj 
*1IBMEP. 
In Phipsburg, Sept. 9, Edward P. lleald ami Mrs. 
1 Mary Morris, of Georgetown. 
In ( le sterville. Aug. 3d. Daniel Bradbury and Miss 
j K\ el) 11 !• utter, both of C. 1 oi", i'ur!*inoSt«.^,w M —. Seth Emery, of | [ Biddoford, and Miss Marietta Edgcouib, ot Liming- 
ton, Me. ** 
1 ___ 
_' DIED. 
In this city. Sept. 11. Mr*. Sophia, widow of the late .John Averlll, aged 70 years. 
In VV est brook, Sept. 12. Cornelia A., youngest child j ol Cornelius A. and Margaret M. Davis, aged 22 mouths 3 davs. 
tr.F meral this(Monday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock, j at their residence. Wood lord's Corner. Relative* 
and tfiend* are invited to attend. 
In Bridgton Sept. 11. at the residence of her fath- j er, (Rev.Jacob Bray) Mrs. Ruth L.. wife of .Jonathan 1 
Eastman, of West Gorham, aged 28 years. 
M I M A TI K K ALMANAC 
.Momlay,.Srpirmbrr II. 
Suu rises. .*.5.38 1 High water, (a tu)_11.15 i 
Sun sets.6.12 I Length of day*.12 34 
MA RINK NEW8. 
I* O H T OF HO It T I, AND. 
Satunliiy.September 12. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston. 
Bark Lucy Ellen, Soule. Salem. 
! Brig Weuonah, ilarriiuau. Boston. 
Brig C E Kelley, Fredericks, Boston. 
I Brig North America. Sanger, Boston. 
Sch Ida F Howard, MeDuttio. Philadelphia. 
Sell Texas. Ro*m. Philadelnhia 
Sch Exchange, Hamilton. Benton. 
Sch tlellen, Carroll, Baltimore. 
Sch Despatch, Snowman, Boston. 
Sch Freeport. Thorndike, Rockland. 
Sch Aurora. Kelley, St John Ml for Boston. 
Sch Mayflower, Holmes, Machias for Boston. 
Sch Yaiitic, Bancroft, Macbias for Boston. 
Sch liortensia, Fowler, Bangor for Newburvport. 
Sch Superior. Robinson, Yinalhaveu for N York. 
Sch Julia B, lliggius, Eden for New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
k Fox. 
Brig Industry, (Br) Hood, Liverpool NS— master. 
Brig Eudorus, Pink ham. I’ictou—master. 
Brig Douglass, (Br) Stewart, StJobuNB—Geo II 
Starr. 
Brig Orison Adams, Waite, Baltimore—Geo Burn- 
ham k Son. 
Sch Campbell. Soule Baltimore—D T Chase. 
Sch C B Jones, Freemau, Philadelphia—G Gwynn. 
Sch Mouutain Avenue, Kelley, New York—Chase 
Bros k Co. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston—N O Crain 
Sunday.September 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Sell Georgiana. Turner, Newburyport. 
Sch Rochester, Hutchins, Bath. 
Ship Quickstep. 823 tons register, built at Freeport 
in 1863. has been sold by auction at Liverpool, for 
£3400. She was to load coal lor rebel privateers. 
disasters. 
Sch Artie Garwood, (of Dorchester. NJ,) Godfrey, 
from Portland, with a cargo of plaster lor Philadel- 
phia, run ashore at 11 o'clock, uight of the 9th. on 
the eastern side of Hedge Fence. Wrecking sch 
Americas has hauled alongside to take out her cargo. 
The A G is tight and would probably come off next 
high tide. 
Brig Helen Jane, Borstal, which left Now York on 
the loth ot May tor Oporto, is announced as having 
been wracked m ar Aveiro. Five sailors were saved, 
but iiotbiug had beeu heard of the Captain ; the cook 
had died. Hie H J was 178 tons, built at Damans- 
eotta in 1849, and was under the British flag. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st ult. brig Rival, Apple- 
gate. Boston; 1st Inst, bark Pathfiuder, Robiuaou, 
do; 3d. L D Carver, Grindell. do. 
GEORGETOWN—Sid Htli, brig G F Geary,Weeks, 
! New Y o rk. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld loth Inst, bark St James, 
Way lie. New Orleans brig J D Lincoln, Webber, 
1 llntii; sell Martha. Baxter, Fall River. 
Below 10th, ship Marcia C Day, from Liverpool. 
Cld loth, bark A C Norton. Price, Port Royal SC; 
brig Abner Tayler, Gullifcr, Salem ; schsJ R Slather, 
Orr, Portland; Georgie Deenug. Pinkham, do; C W 
! Dyer, Pierce. Boston. 
Ar 12th, brig Stella. Collins, Glace Bay CB. 
NEW Y'OltK—Ar llth.brig Vincennes, llodgdon, 
Bangor; sch* Kale Brigham. Mosier, Leghorn; Pio- 
neer, McDonald. Wallace NS; Sardinian, Kuiuball, 
Harrington; Charlotte, Graves, Portiaud; llauuah 
D, Nickerson, Boston. 
Also ar 11th. bark Maraval. Griffin, Barbadoes; sch 
Bengal. Ilix, Liugau CB. 
Cld 11th. barks Edith Rose, Watlington, San Fran- 
! cisco; <»a/ri!♦*. Black. Barbadoes; brig Sarah Woo#- 
ter. Lord, Boston ; sch* Com Kearney, Atnes, For- i tress Monroe; Edwin. Park, Calais; Leader, Mayo, 
| Fall River. 1 At Hart Island 10th. schs Delaware, Wave, Flor- 
ence, and Fredk Eugene, of Kockiaud.. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th,sch N R ilageti, Rodman, 
Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, sch Boxer, Franklin, Ini 
Bangor. 
BRISTOL—Ar loth, sell Johu Rogers, from Phila- ! 
! delphia. 
NEWPORT— Ar 10th. sch Lady of the Ocean, from 
Providence lor Beiiast. 
Ar 11th, schs Montezuma. Norwood. Providence 
for Calais; Ceylon. Clark, do for do: Wm Butman, 
Smart, Dightou for Bangor: Challenge, Tapley, do 
tor do. 
lu port lith brig Lincoln Webb, from Hath, di*g; | 
schs Medford Miller. Bangor tor Dightou; Amelia, 
Long. Pawtucket lor t.ardiner. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 10th. brig C H Kennedy, 
Ilall, Philadelphia lor Portland. 
Ar lltli. brig Randolph, Ilallett. from Providence ! 
for Pictou; sch Mt Hope, Spaulding, fm Bangor for | 
Providence. 
Sid Uth, brigs Elvira. Mary Lowell; schs Sophia ; 
1 Anu. Living ( loud. Siak. Emily Fowler. E F Lewis, 
llattic M Mayo. Martha Nickels. Mt Hope. 
DIUHTON— Ar 10th, sch Alien 11 Brown. Pierce, 
! Philadelphia. 
Ar lltli, sch M A Gould. Phil brick. Bangor. 
Sid 10th. schs Wm Butmau. Smart, Bangor; Chal- 
lenge. Tapley, do. 
FALL RIVER—Ar lOttftsch Gun Rock, Wilson, : 
Philadelphia 
PLY MOUTH—Ar 6th, sch Kosciusko, Drew, from 
Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 11th. schs Compliance, Gatcomb. fm 
Grand Menan; Telegraph. Matthews. Ellsworth; 
Anaconda. Hand, Bangor; Romeo, Browu, do. 
Cld lith. bark Welkin. Blanchard. New Orleans; 
brig Laurilla. Bolton. Cape Uaytieu; schs Sea Gull, 
Rogers. Baltimore; Vesta. Haskell. Bangor. 
Ar 12th. bark Evelyn, Partridge. Pictou; brig Fre- 
! douia. Loid. do; schs M Taylor, Nickerson, and 11 
: Pay son. Crowell. Philadelphia; Pilgrim. Kelley, 
; Joneeport: John. Rockingham. Whiting. Me. 
hi the Bay 12th. brigs .shibboleth, from Africa; II 
Means, and Elvira, Irora-. 
Cld 12th, ship Brewster, Clark, for San Francisco; 
bark B Fountain, Anderson. Portland; schs Mariel. 
Tarbox. Hampton Roads; Thos .1 Frazer. Mitchell, New York M«-sseuger, Snow, Hath; Jerusha Baker, 
Burbank. Portland. 
Sid 12tl>, brigs Laurilla, Paragon, and Alfred. 
SALEM—Cld 11th, brig Meteor, Carman, Glace 
: Bay CB. 
Sid lith. bark Lncy Ellen; brig Meteor; schs Ida 
L Howard, and Lamartine. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th, aelia L A May. Baker.fra 
Philadelphia for Uurdteer: L D Wentworth. Rydur, New Y'ork tor Bangor; Undine, Baker, Philadelphia 
I tor t.ardiner. 
SULLIVAN—Ar 7th. sch Julia Elizabeth, Merrill, 
I Boston 
LUBEC—Ar 6th. sch Banner, Tucker, Portland; 
Dili, liubrim. Small, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Cadiz 20th ult, ship Mary Russell, Thompson, 
Maulmaiu. 
Cld at Akyab July 9th ult, bark Limerick Lass, for 
; Falmouth. 
Sid tin Madras July I8tli, ship Wandering Jew, * Smart, for Singapore. 
Ar at Gibraltar 19th ult,bark Y oung Turk.Harding, 
Malaga. 
Ar at St Helena July 18th, ship Jane D Cooper. 
Howard. Rangoon for Falmouth E; 19th. brig Lizzie 
Bliss, do for do. (and proceeded.) 
Sailed from Plymouth E, 2Sth ult, ship Col Adams, 
I Watts, for Callao. 
Ar at Newport E. 28th ult, ship Hamlin, W heel- 
wright, London. 
Sailed from Troon 31st ult, ship Christopher Hall, 
Freeman. Madras. 
Sailed from Bordeaux 24tb ult, ship Exchange, ! Chaney, Alicante. # 
Ar at Londonderry 25th, ship Ann E Thompson, 
Simpson. New York. 
At Salt Cay T1 30th ult, bark Maraval Griffin, for : 
Ar at St John Nil *)lh inst, brig Matilda. Luut, fm 
Trcmoot: 7th, shin Unward. Shrruiau, New York; 
9th. sch Julia. Anderson, Portland. 
Cld 9th, ship Itochainbeau. Suow, Loudon. 
[Per steamer off Cape Race.] 
Arr from New York 29th, W S Liudsey, and Win 
Frothiughaui at llavre; Kli/abeth Yoiing. at Fal- 
mouth; St Louis, in the Clyde. 
Sid lor New York 1st,New World, from Liverpool; 
Finer aid, aud Hannah, from do. 
SPOKEN 
July 27, lat 1U N. lou 20 W, ship Oscor. Crosby, fm 
Cardill tor Rio Janeiro. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Portland Riding Academy. 
fllilF subscriber would respectfully announce to 
X his former patrons and the public generally, that 
he has so far completed his New Stable, as to enable 
him to opeu his 
RIDING ROOMS, 
Wednesday, September 16, 
For the Fall and Winter Campaign. 
Judging by. aud thankful tor the former tin* liber- 
al patronage to the institution—that the exercise is 
somewhat appreciated— we hope after the acatiou, 
every one will avail themselves of this hcalth-gu mg 
and fnvigoratiug accomplishment. < K, 
N It. Speci d attention is called to tnv new .stable, 
for the accommodation of boarders, finished with 
Kddv’s patent Crib and S all. 
fi3P*Owners of all saddle horses, boarding at this 
establishment, will have the privilege of riding them 
in the School free from charge._ 
J. W. ROBINSON, Prop’r. 
Port laud, Sept 14,1«S8. dim 
ngnw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MST OF LETTERS 
RtH,Au«ii;Sf"rthe Por"auu 1-0,1 °®c8 «•*• 
&'£?.£*" arr e*"*d "-r. p>~»«j 
10 ««'« 
8CC. 6. AXD BEITKURTHEUK.NACTKD.ThatlinUof letters remaining uncalled lor in any poatotf.ee in any cita to™ or village where a newspape r shall ho printed, shall hereafter be published once oulv in tho 
^spaper which being issued weekly, or often*? shall have the largest circulation within the range of deliver/ ol said oUice.—jAttr* qf the intletl State*. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Arnold Win mrs 
Brewer Alley J 
Bishop Benjamin mrs 
Billing!. Delia A 
Barker Etta 
Barker Eva C 
Builer Eli/a 8 mrs 
Bellows Lucinda inrs 
Boyutou Lily M 
Burke Mary 
Boothhav Mary J mrs 
Hutrick Naomi C mrs 
Butterfield Olive A 
Brackett Seth II mrs 
Bakemau Sarah M mrs 
Bailey Sarah M 
Cummings Abby t( 
Corcoran Bridget 
Collins < lara B mrs 
Chase F lorence 1* 
Carroll JoUn mrs 
Crovell John U mrs 
* oacher inr# 
Cole .Nancy inrs—% 
Cole Naucy L mrs 
Chapman Reuheu mrs, 
< ape E—2 
Cates Sarah L 
( hat ham W J mrs 
Dana Lizzie 
Duulap Lizzie E 
D»er George mrs 
Day II 11 inrs 
Dennett L L mrs 
Davis Mary A inrs,Cape E 
Davis Susie B 
Dennis Susan 
Emery 11 E mrs 
Fagan Bridget mrs 
Feeney Bridget rare 
French Claia L 
Fahvan « ordeiia 
Fuller E H or It II mrs 
Fuller II E or II R inrs 
Fairfield Jeuuie mrs 
Fernald John mrs 
Fahy Mary 
Farrtogtou M A mrs 
Finn Sarah 
Gibhins Ann mrs 
Grithu Eliza mrs, Turner's 
Island 
Griudell Jnlia A 
Gardner J D mrs 
Gammon Mehitable 
Gardiner Mary F 
Goddard Marv I* 
G rattain Sarafi E 
Hicks E E 
Hutchinson Harriet—3 
Hudson Mary S mrs 
Harmon Warren mrs 
Jacksou Clara 
Joues D S mrs 
Jordan BHea I! 
Knights Abby I* 
Knox Annie M 
Ltttledeld 4i|tdi A 
Lewis Benjamiu mrs 
Jinry mrs 
Lam pert ntis 
McLeod ( atherin mrs 
McAllesier C lara t* 
McAllester Emma 
McKeuny Eveline mra,C E Moulton Acliiu 
Mackeuney Ceorgie Me I ntire James u mrs 
JJ»vo Martha A mrs McDouell Margaret, India 
street 
Me U.arniplMaSS;ie,Cap«E Malau-h Wm mrs 
Mile lull Wm mrs 
Morris Abbj mrs 
si or cross Inb.rah mrs 
J'Jtourke Elienor, icouve- 
nient to the Catholic cb) 
Plummer Katie 
fearsou Chas ti mrs 
'atterson Flora 
Prince Mary, Federal st 
Pell Marv Jane 
I’aracr Mary ulr», (ap« E i-artri.ljtv .Nathan wia 
fierce .Sarah E mrs 
'attersou Wm II mrs 
iichaMUon Clara A 
taudall Mattio 
taudall Mattie II 
Etaud Harriet 
It ice Jenney—2 Itohinson Kachel F mrs 
tpolford Etta 
shenard Esther mrs 
itauton Isabella 
lawyer Louie 
Sin nett 1'auiina WT mrs 
Steveus Lizzie A 
rurner A L mrs capt 
ruing Altneda. < ape E 
[’ticker Anna mrs 
hompMon Hellen M mrs 
Merrill Lucy A 
V anium Maria 
White Ann 
White Anna 8 mrs 
Winslow Abigail mrs 
Wirgiu Anna mrs, tor mrs 
Mary E Cordon 
Wiggiu Abbie M mrs—4 
Woods Caroline E mrs 
Woodman C L mrs 
Woodman C L mm.CapeK 
Woodman Lizzie M mrs 
Cape E 
Wadsworth Lizzie 
Wiggiu Ella 
Wiusiow Elizabeth B mrs 
Winslow Julia K mrs 
Willard Lois inrs 
White Margaret 
Walsh Mary J mrs 
Wit ham Miranda mrs 
Williams Sophia 1* 
Wheeler Susie J 
Within/ton Chas H mrs 
fork Bridget mrs 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Alder Ilaviri If ii-lmr.MmIJ v 
hospital 
Alien Edward 
Adolphus 1 ranch) J 
Alien I- runkiio C 
Atwood Simeon 
Adaius Win H capt, Lib 
by’s Corner 
Blake Allred 1* 
Bassett Alvin N 
Bowie Abel S 
Berry CLas R 
Benjamin C 
Bartlett E S 
Bassett Eli E 
Barrett I rank A 
Bui bank Geo E. Cape E 
Bicklord Geo W 
Brooks Henry T 
Bates 11 M 
Buck James H 
Blanchard John 
Burns Jolin 
Boorman J Marcus 
Hrailstord Joseph 
Brad ord J K 
Brasier John G, for mi 
Julia A Brazier 
Boyce 1*, teamster 
Brannon Patrick 
Bragdon Peter 
Barker S H 
bell Samuel 
Bail Stearue J, care c 
mr Hasty 
Brooks Bma M 
Boothby Stephen maj 
Baldwin W, lor 1* Cuoh 
Baker Win A 
Bray Win—2 
Burdick Win capt 
Blanchard Win tl 
A W C 
Campbell Archibald 
Clark Ai 
Cahoou Alplieus 
Collius Itei Hard 
Clark B S—Westbrook 
Clark Benj 
Cahoou Cyras C capt 
Cole Klkanah 
Cush man Edward 
Clifford E O capt 
Crawford E C 
Carter Geo W 
< urtis H C 
Counelly John 
Copeland Joseph 
( ummiui Jerry 
Cahoou Jauies K 
Conway Joseph 
( lark Jag pH 
Curren Jos 
Coombs L A 
Casey Luke 
Curreu Michael 
Cahill Mic ael 
Care) Oliver Augustus 
Carr Pall 
t 'aples Richard 
Curran .Stephen 
Carey flieo, late capt 6tl 
Me vols 
Coggens Wilford 
Curtis Wni 11 
Cannian W 
Collins Richard, for Job 
Armstrong 
Dyerienj 1 —2 
Drew Erankiiu M major 
Dmndalisia Geo 
Dyer John W 
Delaney John, lor mis 
Julia K Delauev 
Dresser Wtu E 
Edwards Abie! 
Kidi itige Geo E 
Ellis John J capt Eaton James W capt—3 Ellis John I capt—2 
Kscobio Lepoluo 
Etlwards Richmond serg 
Elder S M, lor miss Mar 
E Hamlin 
Emery Win, for miss Lin 
lie A Lord 
rn kkJB 
Poster J capt, for Gilma 
Hooper 
Feenaghty John 
Fairbank John 11,or Sid 
ney 
Fisk Allen 
Frost Fred R 
Fogg Freddie A master 
Flanagan James 
Folsom Levi o 
Fountain Robert 
French Stephen II, bam 
7th Me vol.camp Liuco 
Fairbank Sidney—2 
Forbes Win 
Gale C C 
g oodw in Chas J sergt 
Garreftv Dorauick 
Ginn Fred B iieut 
Giun F B. Iieut ttth Me v 
Getheus John 1* B. co ] 
Tth.Me vols.campLiuco 
Garrey John 
(•nthn John, for Edwar* 
Grifflu 
Gallison Jeff C 
Goss James F 
Gordon Jacob 
Glynn Johu 
Gare M.t'or miss M A Cr 
con 
Glines M K 
Green lief R H 
Gammon Warren 8 capt 
(.: »'• W m 
Golden Wm P 
Houston Augustus 
II nr.I k'.lwAril 
Hutchinson lid ward 
Hicks Israel 
iiacker l*aac 
ilerbei Jauics, for Mary 
Flynn 
■ Hun-on J S, for miss Ann 
Green 
IIannou James, for mrs 
E H orC llasonor Kason 
Horton John G 
Hussey John 
Hail James, for Wm S 
Barbour 
Hall Lot capt 
Higgins Ur ton capt 
Jones l has H 
•cordon Elcazer 
Jones & co L C 
Jones Levie 
Jones 1 honias 
know la 1.0 Janies 
Kent Martin 
Libby Altuou 
Luut Abraham S 
I-each c K 
■ Leach Kdmon 
Lansil Edwin 
Long Gustav us H 
Lane John W 
Lord A co N 
Lyons Thomas 
Low- Wm, for miss Jane 
f Mel alliim 
Locke W S lieut, KuM 
15th Me VoN 
Mori HI D H 
yMerrill Dennis II 
Moore Elcazer 
Morris Edward P 
Mailcy Edmund McOsker Fergus J—2 
My rick Freeman 
Maleon Geo 
McKenzie Geo 
Morse Geo W 
Morrison Henry C 
McKenucy James E 
Morgan James 
Mitchell mr, l ongress st. 
No 34 
Meehau Michael 
McDonough '1 honias 
McDonough Thomas, for 
miss Rebecca Mcl luskey 
Murray Timothy J, care of 
II A Hayes’ pottery 
Milan Thomas 
McDonald W J—2 
McDonald Wm 
Nutter Chas, for Annie 
King 
Nickerson Fredy R 
Neelauds James* 
Nickersou \\ arren E 
Fierce Edward F 
l’oor Frank M 
Putney John A 
Patten John E 
Prune John, for Samnel 
Boyd 
Patten John E, for mrs 
M 0 Patten 
Piper Nat hauiel 
Petherick Wm Cop 
Parker Warreu 
a Parker Win C 
l^uiut Luther 
Rosa Albert 
Koval B F capt 
Roberts F B col 
Kouswell Herbet 
Robinson Joliu 8 
Rich Joshua A capt 
Rogers Joseph W 
Korabtick John O 
Roumlv J A 
Ray Robert 
Ricker 8 A 
Reed 8 M capt 
Kicker Wm 
t Stevens Abner—book 
8hurtletf Alonzo, for miss 
Lucy Jewett 
bears i>avid W 
Stone Fred W 
Small Godfrey M 
Smi'e Henry master 
Stanton Ileury 
Stevens Henry D 
Seaward Horace M 
Spinuev Joseph 
Smith Joseph 
Shaw John, care of John 
Kuapp, shipping office 
Sparrow Jabcz 
Small James A 
Sears Na hauiel 
1 Stacy Preadore 
uSlicriden Patrick F 
Smith Silas M 
Sumner Bwaaey A Curri- 
er messrs 
Stii chtield Woodbury 
Scott Wm 
Sawyer Wm S 
ilThompson Amos S 
l homson David, Stanley 
u H ouse 
Tanner J E Rev 
I Truudy John 
Thompsou Wm capt,pack- 
age 
Varney Chas T 
Valentine Wm F, for 
Jane Pierpoiut 
i*Watts David 
Wallace Geo cant, for mrs 
Helleu M Wallace 
Win.'ton Joaenh L. book 
Walker Joseph 
Walker John F 
Winn Wni 
War dwell James 
SHIP LETTERS. 
John Curtis, sch Alice 
Chau II E Stockbridge. mid’n l S yacht \mcnca 
Capt P K Drown, sch Concert 
•* Henry Leagcr or Sager, bark Seabro 
John II Wilson, sch Marv L) Crommer 
Capt Jos Emery or Jos Nickerson. Wl> E in C ity 
Win Poole, on board sch 31a' Hower, capt Kent 
< »|.t Jacob Wm Carroll, Mb UoIob-2 
AI ijah < Barley, on board sell Julia—3 
Cant DaAielS Hall, sch Julia 
< |,u« McLaughlin sch Montezuma. Bragg master 
•• has II Kilborn. sch Oriola 
J*r,»b C Newe->n»b. fishing sch Peerless 
Mrs Geo 31 Melcher. care f capt G M Melcher. ship 
< has8 Pennell 
Edward llovnton, care of capt Brown, sch M J Sew- 
all 
Tulhv A Nickerson Jr, on board sch (ieo 33 alter 
Geo P Rogers. *' 44 
Nathaniel P Allen, mate sch White Sea 
Capt (ieo 14itie. sch II C Young. 
A. T. DOLE. Postmaster. 
For Sale. 
... Ilie House and Lot No. 5 St. Lawrence St. 
For particulars enquire of 
33*. a a. taylor, 
—N<*. 50 Commercial Street. 
Portland. August 31, 1803. sepl4 7t# 
A YOUNG MAN with this amount of (’ASH de- sires to connect himself with some one in a good 
paving business. Corn and Flour or Grocery pre- 
ferred. Addrest J T., Press Otfcce. 
sepll dlw* 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
*y A. Robinson, Xo. 51 Exchange street, 
has received a fresh lot of “The Xew Gospel of 
Peace according to St. Benjamin.'’ 
Also, “Squire Trevlyn’s Heir.” By Mrs. 
Henry Wood. It is printed from the author's 
manuscripts and advance proof sheets, in ad- 
vance of its completion or publication in 
Europe. 
Habeas Corpus Case.—In the U. S. Dis- 
trict Court Saturday, before J udge Ware, Wui. 
H. Bussell of Iloiilton, a lad (and a strapping 
one too) but font teen years of age, who had 
enlisted as a substitute in Lewiston, was dis- 
charged from his enlistment in the service upon 
the repayment of the bounty he had received. 
His sister was the petitioner for iiis release. 
Accident.—Augustus S. Knight,a lad about 
15 years of age, fell from the balusters of Me- 
chanics' Hall yesterday, a distance of some 20 
feet, striking the floor and breaking the left 
arm short off just above the wrist, besides in- 
juring himself internally. He was taken to 
his father's residence on Brattle street, where 
Dr. Tewksbury attended him and set the arm. 
~y The new School House on Cumberland 
street will be delivered to the School Commit- I 
tee, this morning, at 1) o’clock, at tile room of j 
the Girl’s Department of the High School, with 
appropriate services. The exercises will be j 
open to the friends of the pupils and others j 
interested in the schools, who arc invited to 
attend. 
Tiiikvixu.—Somebody entered the yard of 
Mr. Eleazer Me Kenney on Spring street, Fri- 
day night, and stole a piece of cotton cloth 
that had bceu laid out lor bleaching. Mr. McK. 
offers to furnish tiie thief with a pair of shirts, 
if he is destitute of that article, provided he 
will return the cloth. 
;y Gilmore’s Baud last evening discoursed 
some splendid sacred music at the United 
Stales Hotel, to the great gratification of tltc 
boarders there, and a large concourse of peo- 
ple attracted by such superior music. 
»yTlie American Illustrated papers for 
this week have been received at A. Bobinson’s, 
j^“The total value of foreign exports last 
week from this port amounts to $20,01*4.87. 
KY TELEGKAPH 
-TO TUK- 
EVE\I\(; PAPERS. 
— 
From Wash intjtou. 
New York. Sept. 12. 
Minister Clay writes from St. Petersburg to 
a gentleman in this city: “ They have grant- 
ed me a telegraph line charier, the line to run 
from the mouth of the Amoor river to Ameri- 
ca. It will unite all the continents and he the 
great work of the age. It will illustrate my 
mission to this country.” 
The Tribune's Washington correspondent 
says the news of the arrival of the privateer 
Florida at the port of Blest has been received. 
She was not detained, as has been said at quar- 
antine, but was admitted immediately to the 
docks lor repairs and provisions. She lauded 
twenty-four Uuion prisoners, who were taken 
care ol by the American consul at Brest. On 
the entrance of the Florida in that harbor she 
was advised by the French officer not to ttre 
as her salute would not be returned by the 
forts. Tile reason was that her flag was not 
recognized by France, and could not conse- 
quently be entitled to the honors paid on sim- 
ilar occasions to foreign vessels. 
From the Southirest. 
Memphis, Tenn., Sept.!). 
Official advices from Gen. Steele to the 2d 
of September have reached Brownsville. Ev- 
erything was working well, and the prospects 
of complete success were rtalteriug. 
The rebel forces in Missouri were becoming 
more active, and skirmishes were frequent 
with our cavalry, who are keeping a close 
watch on their movements. 
Deserters and refugees come into our lines 
daily, and report there is great suffering anil 
disaffection among the rebels; that they look 
upon their cause as entirely hopeless, and wish 
to get back again into the old Uuion. 
From Xrtr Orleans, 
New York, Sept. 12. 
The steamer Evening Star, from New Or- 
leans 5th, arrived at 1 o’clock this morning.— 
Sept. 5th, in the Mississippi, passed a fleet con- 
taining (ien. Franklin’s command hound out. 
The World says our correspondent in the 
department of Gen. Banks, gives us, in a pri- 
vate note, intimations of a highly important 
movement w hich has just been set on foot in 
that department. Until it is further advanced 
we do not feel at liberty to give any details. 
Gen. Banks has declared trade between New 
Orleans and the West free from restriction. 
/Alter front C ■hnrleston. 
Nkw York, Sept. 12. 
The steamer Arago, from Charleston liar 
9th inst., has arrived. The iron-elads and 
monitors were still engaged in shelling Fort | 
Moultrie. Fort Sumter has not yet surren- 
dered. The Union forces were erecting works 
from which to shell Charleston. No direct at- 
tack had been made upon the city when the 
Arago left. 
Suspicious Vessel Seen. 
New York, Sept. 12. 
The schooner I’enelgrina reports. 9th inst., 
fifty miles east of Barnegat, saw a hermaph- 
rodite brig showing the British ensign, and 
had about one hundred men on deck. Did not 
communicate with her. 
Who Fired at the Dead Darkey t 
There is much humorous discussion going 
on among our returned Maine soldiers ns to 
which battery or regiment from down east 
fired a charge of canister at a “dead darkey.” 
It seems that a day or two after one of the 
rebel raids near Washington, a regiment of in- 
fantry, with a battery of light artillery, was 
sent out to hunt up the raiders; as they ad- 
vanced they espied what they took to be a 
company of rebel infantry, throwing up en- 
trenchments near a wood about half a mile oil', 
across a valley that intervened. No sooner 
were they espied than the pieces were unliin- 
bered, and a round of canister given, which, 
striking in their midst and wounding several, 
sent the rest at double quick, to the rear and 
out ol sight. 
On advancing to the supposed breastworks, 
it was found that it was after all the funeral 
of a poor contraband whom his sable brethren 
were committing to its last home, and that the 
shot had not only knocked over the corpse, 
but wounded several of the mourners. 
The soldiers had to complete the services, 
and have since theu been frequently joked in 
camp lor attending the funeral of the first con- 
traband who was buried in Virginia with a sa- 
lute of artillery over his grave. 
*’llc Philadelphia Inquirer says several 
rowdies in a horse car in that city attempted 
to expel a colored soldier who had taken a 
seat in it. While the conductor was deliber- 
ating what to do, a gentleman stepped forward 
and declared that the man should not be re- 
moved. One of the rowdies who used insult- 
ing language, soon found himself floored, and 
the others, seeiug the fate ol their comrade 
considered discretion the better part of valor \ 
and shrunk back into their seats. The colored 
soldier, by the direction of this gentleman, took his seat and rode to his destination, and Thomas Smith Esq., President ol the Bunk of 
North America, has the satisfaction of know- 
ing that in one instance at least, he had an op- portunity of defending the position, that a ne- 
gro soldier in the United States Army has ights that all ereatlon are bound to respect. 
TO rilE 
Portland Daily Press. 
FROM Cl IA R LESTON. 
The Recent Attach on Fort Sumter. 
New York,Sept 12. 
We have received additional particulars by 
the Arago of Hie progress ol the bombard- 
ment ol'Fort Moultrie by Gen. Gilmore and 
Admiral Daldgreu. The tiling had continued 
all day Tuesday, Hie Slti,and up to six o'clock 
Wednesday, the 9lh iust, \v<n great fury, and 
the injuries were of a character to indicate I 
that the reduction of the fortress would be ef- 
fected with comparative ease. The destine- \ 
lion of the magazine of Fort Moultrie is rep- 
resented as terrific, I hough the facts are not , 
positively known. There is doubt in the 
minds of persons who witnessed the explosion i 
that even if the magazine was not tin; main of 
the fort, which is b> no means clear, the havoc 
created was such as to lessen materially its 
capacity lor resistance. 
The tiring ceased on Tuesday night except 
from the rebel batteries. On Wednesday 1 
morning the fight was renewed, and two or 
three of Gen. Gilmore's batteries, which were 
in range of Moultrie, assisted in the cannon- 
ade. but only part of the monitor fleet renew- 
ed the conflict. The Ironsides, w hich lias per- 
formed great service throughout, steamed 
toward Moultrie, and was firing rapidly w hen i 
the Arago left. The injuries to the walls of the \ 
fort w ere important. Observations were made j 
late on the afternoon of Wednesday by pas- i 
sengers in the Arago who were on Morris j 
Island, and it could be seen through the hazy 
atmosphere that the parapet walls were brok- 
en, and two of the guns were dismounted.— 
This fort, it w as fully shown, would bear only 
a small amount of cannonading compared w ith 
bum ter. its reduction will immediately fol- 
low the planting of batteries at Cummings’ 
Point, a work which w ill soon be accompli>h- 
ed. The tires from all the rebel batteries j 
which were w ithin range of Morris Island up- 
on our forces there, and which began in the 
morning after evacuating by Beauregard's 
troops, has since been continuous and severe. 
Our forces do not occupy the rebel captured 
fortifications. Besides the tilth w hich exists, 
the rebels made arrangemeuts for the destruc- 
nun im: men wiicu uipj Miuuiu eiiier me 
works, and the*n matters iiuist ot course be 
attended to previous to occupation. It is re- 
ported, however, that tlie rebel works will be 
ol little use to Gen. Gilmore in his future op- 
erations. He can use the ground which lie 
lias already in spite of the lire on his position, 
ami when the new batteries now in progress 
arc completed, there will scarcely be a posi- 
tion in the harbor but w ill he commanded by 
his guns, while Charleston will be within easy 
shelling distance. Tlte immediate fall of the 
city is not, however, expected. 
A novel mode of remo^ug obstructions lias 
been adopted by Gen. Gilmore, namely, the 
employment of rebel prisoners in Ibis duty 
when it is attempted. It is justly supposed 
tliat tlte rebels know quite as well, if not bet- 
ter, bow to handle their own iuleruai machines i 
lhau do the Uuiou men, or their risks may l 
possibly la- less. Our soldiers ami sailors are I 
enthusiastically in lavor ol tlte new arrange- 
ment. 
Xevv York, Sept. 13. 
A Morris Island letter of Hie bib, to the 
Herald, gives an account of the recent boat, 
expedition against Fort Sumter. The ilolilla 
consisted of between twenty-live and thirty 
bouts, manned by over one hundred sailors, 
under command of Lieut. Com. Williams, of 
tlie Wissaliickuii, and one hundred marines 
under Capt. McKanley. The entire Ibrce was 
commanded by Com. Stevens, of the monitor 
l’atapsco. Tlie boats were towed within a 
short distance of the fort. Three boats, tin- < 
der Com. Williams, Lieut. Rciuny and Ensign 
Porter lauded, and the parties attempted to 
run up the ruins to tlie parapet. They were 
fired upon by musketry and hand grenades 
Were thrown down upon them. Tlie slope 
was sharp, ahd they were unable to reach the j 
parapet. A sigual was given from the fort, : 
and in an instant ull the rebel batteries opeued ; 
on the fort and shelled it terribly. The three 
boats were smashed, and all who landed were 
killed or captured. Lieut. Bradford of the 
marines, was mortally wounded. Among | 
those captured were Com. Williams, Lieuls. 
lteinny, Pre-ton, Brower, Bruce, Ur. Wheeler, j 
and Ensign Porter. Forty or fifty sailors and 
marines were killed and wounded,and the en- ; 
tire list of casualties will number eighty.- | 
The remainder ol the command are in sufety. 
A flag of truce states that our men were iu 
Fort Sumter and well treated. 
The Herald’s letter slates that the iron-clad 
battery at Cummings’ Point forms the cover 
of the magazine ol Fort Gregg. It affords a 
good cover lor our men, and has already sus- j 
tallied a heavy lire from the rebel batteries | 
without the least damage. 
The same correspondent highly eulogizes 
the Ironsides, whose broadsides against Fort 
Moultrie he bail never seen equalled in rapid- 
ity and effect. She was unimpaired though 
struck all ol two hundred times. 
Washington, Sept. 13. 
A private note received here to-day from off j 
Charleston stales that about 300 men composed j 
the recent ex{>editiou to Fort Sumter, and that ; 
only a portion of the force landed, some of the 
boats having grounded on the shoals. But for 
this there would probably have been a differ- j 
ent result. 
— 
Additional Foreign Setm. 
Ctfl Hack, Sept. 11. 
The l’aris correspondent of the London 
Morning Herald understands that at a French 
cabinet council the expediency of recognizing i 
the Southern Confederacy was discussed. A j 
majority were in favor ol doing so, but a final : 
decision was not arrived at. 
The l’aris Siecle and the I’haro do Lasoatz 
recommend that the Florida be seized at Brest, 
w here she now lies, for dumages to French 
property and as a punishment for repeated 
violations of the laws. 
The l’aris Pays positively denies that the 
American Government has delivered any pro- 
tost or made any verbal complaint against pro- 
ceedings in Mexico, and strives to prove that 
the Washington Government has no right to 
protest. 
The congress of German princes has con- j 
eluded its session. The Austrian propositions j 
were carried entire with live dissenting votes, j 
The Emperor of Austria expressed his entire 
satisfaction at the result. 
The Polish questh u was unchanged. Vari- : 
ous engagements are reported. 
There were rumors at Paris of an alliance 
between France, Russia and Prussia, but the I 
Pays denies them. 
On the 2d instant the City of Manchester 
passed the China bound in, and on the Oth a 
steamer, supposed to be the City of Washing- 
ton, bound east. 
* J'rom Unvtuta. 
New York, Sept. 12. 
The steamship Melville, from Hav ana, ar- 
rived to-day. Her news is not of special in- 
terest. The health of Havana is good. 
The Btitish brig Atlantic, from Matamoras, 
arrived at Havunu on the 4th. This vessel 
w as taken at her anchorage in neutral waters, 
while- loading at Matamoras, by a United 
States cruiser, and a prize crew consisting o 
one officer and seven then put on board, and 
the vessel ordered to New Orleans, whither 
she sailed Aug. 14th. Off the month of tin* 
Mississippi Capt.. Dresser, one man and onu 
boy on the 21st, at 4 o'clock A. M., took their 
vessel, and used the irons brought on board by 
the Lieutenant to secure him anil his guard, and brought them safely to Havana. Mr 
Savage, U. S. Consul, w ill provide them a pas 
sage to Key West. 
MiarvUanvnttH lttMpatchvg. 
New York, Sept. 13. Special dispatches Irom Washington stat that Mrs. Leach, wife of the Supcrintcndeii 
of the Tredegar iron works, has arrived froi 
Richmond. 
The evacuation of East Tennessee by tli 
rebel forces caused the greatest surprise and I 
gloom in Richmond, as all were anticipatin'' 
battle there instead of a peaceable occupatio I 
by the Union forces. 
Rumor says Secretary Chase will oelebr.nl ■ 
the capture of Charleston by a resumption of 
specie payments. The receipts of gold ar. 
said to be enormous for duties, and it is believ 
ed that if specie payments were resumed tie 
demaud for gold would cease, while the actus 
cost of the war would he reduced one million 
per week. The authority for this statement I, 
not very reliable. 
Newspaper Offices Destroyed— Rebel Accounts 
from. Charleston. 
Fortress Monroe,Sept. 12. \ flag of truce boat arrived from City Point this evening. 
The Richmond Enquirer of the 11th gays the 
office, type and presses of Hie Raleigh, N. 
Standard, edited by \\ Holden, have been de- 
stroyed by a party of Georgia soldiers. Mr. Holden was in Petersburg at the time. In re- 
turn for this outrage the citizens and friends 
of the Standard destroyed the ollicc of the 
State Journal. Gov. Vance arrived on the 
spot after the work of destruction was mostly 
completed, and begged the crowd to desist, 
rebuking them for the act and telling them no 
such example had been set in Lincoln's domin- 
ions. The same paper has the lottowing: 
Charleston, Sept. II.—To Gen. Cooper: Last 
night thirty ol the launches of the enemy at- 
tacked Fort Sumter. Preparations had been 
made lor the event. At a concerted signal all 
the batteries bearing on Sumter, assisted by a 
gunboat and a ram, were thrown open. The 
enemy was repul-cd. leaving in our hands 112 
prisoners, including 12 oltlcers. We also took 
took four boats and three colors. 
(Signed) G. T. Beauregard. 
Second Dispatch.—Charleston, Sept. 9 — The enemy is silent to-day. Gen. Beauregard 
refuses to have any communication with Yan- 
kee flags of truce until an explanation is given 
rif their firing on our truce boats. We took 
the original flag of Fort Sumter, which Major 
Anderson was compelled to lower, and which 
Admiral Dahlgren had hoped to replace. 
Third Dispatch.—Charleston, Sept, 10.— 
There has been no filing except from our bat- 
teries. The enemy is now working hard on 
Morris Island. A'l is quiet this morning. 
Fortress Monroe. Sept. 11. 
The Richmond Sentinel of yesterday has 
been received, with Charleston dates of Sept. 
11th, which say: 
“Last night we kept up a steady Are against 
Morris Island. The enemy did not lire a gun. 
The monitors and Ironsides are opparently ro- 
:eiving ammunition. The enemy mounted 
two heavy guns at Battery Gregg, on Cum- 
mings' Point, bearing on Sullivan’s Island.— 
There has been but little liriltg to-day. One 
ft the shells from James Island exploded the 
Atlanta, Stpt. s.—Our cavalry reports tlie 
Miemy near Athens. There is nothing from 
Chattanooga to day. Extensive preparations 
ire being made by the Yankees to send an ex- 
pedition against Taylor in Louisiana. 
ititrnsidc*8 Iicsipnution not Accepted. 
New Yokk, Sept. 12. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the 
President lias received Gen. Burnside's res ig- 
nition, but refuses to accept it, and requests 
Jim to remain in command in East Tennessee, 
ft hich he has liberated from rebel control. 
Judge John (_’. Underwood, of Western Vir- 
ginia, was captured yesterday by a party of 
ebel guerrilas from his former residence at 
Dccoquan. He is to be sent to liichmond. 
Capture of Fort Smith. 
Washington, Sept. 13. 
The following was received at headquarters 
>f the army to-day: 
St. Louis, Sept. 12.—Maj. Gen. Jlulleck, 
xeueral-in-Chief:—Col. Cloud routed the eno- 
ny near Fort Smith on the 1st, and now holds 
hat place. Western Arkansas and the Indian 
•ountry, are now in our possession. 
(Signed) J. M. Scuolfield, Maj. Gen. 
From it in danriro. 
New Yokk, Sept. 13. 
Uio Janeiro advices of Aug. IS have been 
■eceived. The Vanderbilt sailed thence Aug. 
Id, aud the Mohican July 31st. 
Xnr York Market. 
New Yokk,Sept. 12. 
Cotton—dull at68 tv 67 for Midlingd (’plaints. 
Flour—State and Western du I and drooping; Sup- 
rfinc State 4 00 a 4 40; Extra ..o 4 75 (& 4 K5; 
’hoice do 4 90 a 5 10; Hound Hoop Ohio 5 15 a 640; 
'hoice do 6 00 a, 7 00; Superfine Western 4 00 a 4 40; 
onunou to good extra 4 4<> a 4 90: Southern dull 
md lower; mixed to good 6 00 & 6 15; Fancy and 
Cxtra6 2<) 8 20; Canada drooping; Common Ex- 
ra 4 80 a 4 90. 
Wheat — dull and declining; Chicago Spring 85 ® 1 03; Iowa Amber 1 1.3 a 1 17; Winter red Western 
12 @ 1 19; Michigan Amber 120 & 127; Choice 
lew Michigan Amber 1 28}. 
Corn — favors hirers; Mixed Western shipping 
.3 a 74: Eastern 72jc. 
lain—dull. 
Beef—more active: Country Mess550 d 7 00; Trin e 
i 50 a 6 00; Ibpackcd Chicago 1060 « 13 5*); Trimc 
llos* 2000 a 2 J 00. 
Tork—easier and firmer: Mess l' 75 « 12 87 for old; 
13 *>2 n 13 75 for new Ti inn* 1*1 50 a. 10 75 tor new ; 
1’rime Mess 18 25 « 16 00 for new. 
Sugars—heavy ;l’orto Rico Tic; Muscovado 11J @ 
[lie. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Flour Is 5d: Grain 
>d lor w heat in hulk. 
Stork M a rket. 
New Yokk, Sept. 12. 
Second Board.—Stocks lower. 
American G ld. 128f 
treasury 7 3-lOtlis.107 
United States one v ear certificates! new). 994 
United States G’s 1881 coupons,.105} 
MIL.I, I > i:iiy. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 14th, 
I shall be prepared to offer all 
inr. iihu i;r^in.i Di.r. ^ 1 i-r.-' 
_OK. ... 
STRAW GOODS, 
Frencli Flowers 
FEATHERS, SrC.jSrC. 
_AT TUE. ... 
Very Loivesl Prices \ 
AT WHOLESALE ONLY! 
144 IHIDILE STREET. 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept. 12.18 3. d2w 
The Great Want Supplied. 
family 
Cider & Wine 
MILL. 
WITH 
Press C«mb,ned. 
Costs but $18 
(Jrinds 6 to 8 
bushclsof apples; 
10 to 12 bushels 
Crapes, Curt ants 
or Berries per 
hour. 
Tears the Pulp without crushing the Seed. Adapt- 
ed to Wine Plants. Occupies less than two feet 
square, ami is easily worked by one man. 
Simple, Durable and C'lennlv. 
The Mill ami Press, w th a pamphlet containing 
full directions to make Wine ami Cider in the Lest 
manner, will be sent on rece.pt of price, £ls. 
J. H. Bit »WN A CO., 
1‘eckskill, N Y., 
Manufacturers ot the Celebrated Peekskill Plows, 
best Iron Beam Plows, Feed Cutters.Laud Hollers, 
Water Drawers, and other Agricultural Imple- 
ments. 
Freight to New York: prepaid. 
Semi for Illustrated Circular. sepl2 d2t&wlt* 
FALL HATS 
NOW READY AT 
N H A W 9 !S , 
136 Ivliddle Street. 
GENTS’ SILK DRESS HATS. 
New Shapes and Colors 
SOFT HATS. 
MEW STYLES CLOTH CAPS. 
For sale at fair prices. aug20 edi.lw 
_DRY GOODS. 
THE FALL OF 1863 
— AT— 
PORTLAND! 
A NEW AND COMPLETE 
DRY GOODS 
ESTABLISHMENT 
JEST OPENED! 
! 
Eveiy article in the Establishment 
NEW AND FRESH! 
Ao Old 4>ood« Whatever! 
Th; underpinned have opened this day, September 
2d, 18‘*3. at the store rooms of 
No. 81 Middle Street. Fox Block, 
NEAR THE POST OFFICE, 
A Complete and Thorough Assoitment 
-OP- 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
DRY GOODS! 
RUTH AS 
Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings 
and Shirtings. 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
At Very Low Prices ! 
(Prices of raw materials considered). 
Prints ! Prints! Prints ! 
All new styles and all MADDER COLORS—a nice 
select! .n. Also FRENCH PRINTS. 
APRON CHECKS, 
BED-TICKING, 
DEM MS. 
BROWN COTTON DRILLS 
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS. 
A choice assortment of handsome 
SHAWLS ! 
RALTIOUAL SKIRTS! 
New aud elegant Fall Styles, the finest ever shown 
in Portland. 
Hoop Skirts ! Hoop Skirts ! 
Of which the celebrated FOIST DE VENICE 
SKIRT, from the manufactory of the*New York 
Bell Point Co. is a rare s|>ecinieu of beauty and du- 
rability. 
PLEASE LOOK AT OCR ASSORTMENT OF 
SKIP TS. 
LIMN CAMBRIC POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS! 
Great quanities and astonishingly cheap. WAR- 
RANTED ALL USES. 
VEIL BAREGES. 
SILK TISSUES. 
Ami SILK TISSUE VEILS, 
in tine stylos and colors. 
FINE DRESS GOODS! 
Colored and Black Silks, of the best Italian manu- 
facture. 
Wo call special attentiou to our splendid heavy and 
wide 
BLACK SILKS, 
Very low. The finest Fall Sty les of 
Poplin*, 
Merino*, 
DcLaine*, 
Opera Flannel*, 
in the finest colors, as well as other fine Flannels, all 
NEW AND FRESH. 
Black Alpaccas and Bombazines, 
Of the most superior fabrics aud brightest lustre,all 
new aud fresh. 
Table Cloth*. 
Napkins, 
Towel*, 
Irish Linen*, 
Brilliants, 
Jaconet*, 
CAMBRICS, DIAPERS, 
In endless variety. ALL NEW! ALL FRESH! 
New patterns and sty les of Dress Goods received 
twico every week. 
We hope to show to the ladies of l’ortlaud and vi- 
cinity 
sonniiii.vii \ i; u 
every time they will be pleased to call at 
81 MIDDLE STREET. 
One of the partners of the lirm will remain con- 
stantly in the market in New York, to make all civ 
.irable selections of the 
Fashions fur (he Ladies of Portland tail Vicinity. 
Kespectfully soliciting your call to take a view of 
our entire new and well selected assortment of Dry 
Goods, at our salesrooms, 
*1 Middle Street, 
We are sure to give entire satisfaction. 
FEUCUTWANGER *V ZUNDER, 
81 Middle Street, Fox Block. 
Portlnnd, Me. 
sept2 
MILITARY._ 
DRIVE THEM TO THE WALL ! 
Vindicate flic National Rights' 
THE TIME FOR ACTION ! 
LIEUT. CHARLFS R. HALL, 
I ATE ltd Lieutenant Co. A, 2f»th Maine Regiment, i having determined to follow hisohl leader tothe 
held again, ha,- received tin- appointment of l»t 
Lieutenant in Capt FRANK I, JONES’ Com- 
pany, and is now authorized to recruit towards the 
organization of said corps. The attention of mem- 
bers ot ttie old regiment is particularly coiled to this 
advertisement. 
( MAS. II. II VLI,, Recruiting Oifioer. 
OFFICE—Ko. 1 Fox Block. sepll tf 
The time in which the Bounty of $400 
IS offered to recruits enlisting in the Regular Army, expires on the 2hi inst. Able bodied men, be- 
tween the ages of 18 and 45, desiring to eulist in a 
crack Regiment, should do so soon in order to re- 
ceive the benefit of the llouuty. 
Apply at Hie Recruiting Office-corner of Fore and 
Exchange streets, Portland, or at Fort Preble, Cape Elizabeth J. p. WALES. 
(’apt. 17th U. S. Inf., Kccru ting Officer. 
sep7 d2w 
THE TIMEJS NOW! 
C’ome Again to tlte Field ! 
Capt. WHITMAN SAWYER, 
LATE of Co. C', 25th Maine Regiment, having re- ceived due authority to raise a Company of Vet- 
eran Soldiers from the State of Maine for 
Coi. r. ivssoiitipn, 
now extends an earnest invitation to his late com- 
rades and others, who have heretofore aided in 
quelling this rebellion, to join him in at last securing 
peace to our country at this most important and crit- 
ical juncture. 
A BOUNTY OF $502 
will be paid to those who may enlist previous to the 25th day of September, in addition to the bounties 
the towns may offer. 
WHITMAN SAWYER, Recruiting Officer, 
$ept4 d2w* Raymond Village, Maine. 
T O T H K 
Veteran Soldiers of Maine! 
Capl. Fit INK L. JONES, 
T" ATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been 
a J uuiy anriioriieu to recruit a ( mnpany lor the Veteran Regiment to be commanded by 
Col. Francis Fessenden, 
earnestly calls upon his old “companions in arms”, 
and others of the late existing Maiue Regiments, to 
joiu him iu again meeting the enemy of the old Hag. 
A BOUNTY OF $602 
Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To 
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of $502 in addition to the Bouuties the towns may 
offer. 
For further particulars see Posters. 
FRANK L. JONES, 
Recruiting Officer. 
NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up 
staiis—sign of the Flag. aug2<3 
Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment. 
Attention, Veterans! 
to those KiilistiiiK Irom Portland! 
$502 to those enlisting elsewhere in tne 
State, in addition to the Bounties 
the Towns uany oiler. 
fTMIE above Bounties will bo paid to those enlisting X in Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment of 
VETERAN VOLUNTEERS! 
Till September 215, when the Ooverument Bounty 
ceases to be paid. 
Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism, 
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran 
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist. 
Term ot enlistment. 3 years or the war. Enquire 
of Capt. Sawver, Ravmond; Capt. Randall, Free- 
port; Capt. Whitman,Turner; ( apt Mo-es, Lewis, 
ton; Capt. Libby. Limerick; Capt. Chase. Portland; 
( apt Prince,Portland; Capt Jones,Poitland ; ( apt. 
(letchell, Well-: or any ol the Lieutenants. If von 
volunteer freely now you can end the war in six 
months. aug25 
STRIKETHELAST BLOW! 
\o Favor to (he Enemy ! 
Lieut. LEVI M. PRINCE, 
TATE of Co B, 25tli Maine Regiment, having re- J ceive authority to raise a Company for the 
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by 
COI,. FKINCIS FESSENDEN, 
now calls upon all soldiers who have seen service in 
defending the national banner from the vile hordes 
of Traitors who have a-sailed <t, to unite with hint in 
striking the tiual blow that shall at onco bring an 
honorable peace to our beloved country. 
A Bounty of $602 
Will be paid <o those enlisting front Portland. To those enlisting elsewhere in the Mato a Bounty of 
$502 in addition to the bouuties the towns may offer. 
For further particulars we posters. 
LEVI M. PRINCE, 
Recruiting officer. 
MT“OFFICE NO 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, up 
stairs—sign of the Flag. uug31 
Dissolution of <'0|>nrtnrrsliip. 
HE copartnership heretofore existing under tha l name of WOODBU KY & HARRIS is this day 
dissolved bv mutual consent. The accounts of the 
late firm will remain at the old stand, for adjustment, 
ai.d either party will use the firm name in liquida- 
tion N. P. WOODBURY, 
W W HARMS 
Portland, Sept. 1,18*38 aept4 Htf 
Seliool Hooks! 
4 LP the various SCHool. HOOKS used in the 
i.V City or State, can be lound ut the Bookstore of 
BAILEY Sr NOYES. 
To the School Hook department we give our en- 
tire attention at this season of the year. Publishing 
largely enables us to have a large st«wrk Parents, 
Teachers and Students will do well to buy their 
School Books and Stationery 
-or- 
BLILEY A NOYES', 
56 & 58-Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
*ep7 4wis 
AN EXTRA 
STYLE! 
AND A 
SUPERIOR HAT! 
Just out for Fall, at 
HARRIS’. 
sapt2 ed2wis 
MAINE 
Soldiers’ Relief Association. 
273 F st., between 13tl» uml 14th, 
Washington, IX O. 
L. "W"atson Agent. 
sepll dlw 
A 
j ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Grand Picnic Excursion, 
and grove meeting. 
i Thursday-September 17, IH6S 
Til IIF. Spiritualists of this city ami vicinity will make 
X a grand Picnic Excu sion to BI'XTO.N' ( £>■ 
TRE, on'Ihmsday. 17th inst. accompanied by Chandler * I^UAdrii k Hand. Speaking by the celebrated Medium. Miss LIZZIE I>OI EN. of Ply- mouth, Mass., and others. 
Nothing will he left undone by the Managers calcu- 
lated to ensure a plea-ant and successful excursion. 
Train- will leave the York k Cumberland Depot at 
7 46. 10.3ft a. m„ and 2 o'clock r. M., stopping at 
Westbrook Kaccarappu and Gorham. Returning 
will leave the grounds at 3 40 ami 6.45 p. m. 
l ickets, 4ft cents—Children. 20 cents. A discount 
ot 5 cents will be made on all tickets procured pre- vious to the day of the excursion. For sale at 
1 nine's Music Store, Middle street; II. L. Davis and 
Robinson, booksellers. Exchange street: 1. .1. Gilbert, St. Lawrence street, and at the millineiv 
store of Mrs. Humphrey. Middle st.; also at the dif- ferent stations on the railroad. 
Per order of Committee of Arrangements. Portland, Sept. 10, 1*63. Id 
EDUCATIONAL. 
FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
Professor Henri Diieom lias KesumcJ his Lessons. 
A Csii'<l. 
fPHL Professor begs to inform the studeuts of the 
X French language that the next academic year will be his last in Portland. It will thus be the last 
opportunity offered to them of learning that lan- 
guage lrom the only Frenchman now teaching in 
thecitv. ° 
By the by it must be rather puzzling to know who is the genuine native teacher, when Swi*s teachers 
com*- out with ofheious and official testimonials, 
transforming them into Frenchmen; as if such pa- 
pers obtained out of complaisance, could either in- 
sure the French accent or remove tin* native brogue A native teacher only can realize the difficulty of 
eradicating an accent acquired from such tractors. 
The Prof, wa its no one to pro* e he is a Frenchman; looking a* him and hearing him speak in sufficient 
septH d2w 
Colla'itiaK- and Military School, 
14 Franklin Square. Boston. 
mHIS School Will be re-opened, D. V’.. after the 
A vacation, on the 15th ot September, when all pu- pils are required to be present at a m. 
A limited number of boarders, under 15 years of 
ag»*, is received in the Principal's family. Catalogues and Reference Lists can be obtained at 
the office of the Christian Mirror. Portland: and 
the Principal expect* to be hi Portland from the 6th 
K. R HUMPH KEYS, LL. D., Principal. 
aug!7 6w 
II « M L LIST I T I TE 
KHKM STKEKT 
f Bill IS Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies 
JL will re-open on Thursday. Sept 17th Circular* containing terms may be obtained by addressing Miss 1. 4>. Prince. Principal who will bv touud at her 
residence after the 1st of September 
20 d% w2m 
PROF. FERDINAND SUBIT. 
Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in 
French—Season 1803-4. 
1>K(iS to give notice that his French Classes will JA be resinned on Monday, Sept. 14th— .No. 349 
Congress Street. Person* preterring a Parisian Pronunciation, know that he is the only French It acher in Portlaud, native from ari*. The Prof, 
i* requested o proclaim nublicly this tact. His oJH- cia/ papers prove it. Prof F. S. will continue To 
give Lectures. Readings, Soirees, etc., etc., which he 
lirst established himself in Portlaud. sep7 d2w» 
Private* School. 
JH. HANSON, late principal ofthe High School • lor Bov*, will oj>eii a School lor pupils of both 
sexes at hi* residence, 371 4'ongies* street, on Mon- 
day, Sept km it kk 7. Pupil* may spend the u*ua! 
school hour* at his room, or come to recite, as their 
parents choose. Tuition, $10. per quarter or ten 
weeks. A few boarding scholar* can be accommo- 
dated. For terms, apply to J. H. HANS4IN, Port- 
aug31 eodtf 
WANTS....LOST. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as book-keeper or salesman by a young man of good business experience. Ad- dress Box 2121, Portlaud. Me. septlg lw 
Found. 
IN one of the passenger cars on the Portland k Kennebec Railroad, on Fri .av last, a PtH’hKT- 
Btinh. containing a small amount ot money and pa- 
pers. I he owner can obtain the same by calling on I honias H. Brown, Baggage Master, proving proper- ty and paying charge*. septl2 3td* 
VesM'Is W anted. 
\ VESSELS to load for New York with patch. Apply t* 
CHASE BRtiTHEItS k CO., 
sept# dlw Widgery *s Wharf. 
Ltwt, Lost. 
IOST from Chad bourn's stage, Sept. 7th. a small A VALISE containing a copy of l>. moud'a Essay, 
a Brush and 4 omb. Ae.. marked F S. Ilall. Any 
oue returning the same to Mr. Cbadbouru. will be 
fitly rewarded. sej>8 lw* 
Wanted. 
i 14H>D COAT HANDS wanted at 
YI A. D REEVES*. 
8CP8 2w No. #6 Exchange Street. 
•VO OirK W ant**d 1 
OLD HANDS—to work on Coats, Pants and Vests. Apply ini mediately to 
0_ 
J T. LEWIS. 
8U*2. 1 and 2 Free street Block. 
Wanted. 
A *mal! Kent, situated in the central part ol 
tlvcitv.or a whole house suitable tor two 
MBllI families. Address 
augll M A. K., Portland P. O. 
WTiiiD i! to PiirelinM* or Unit. 
1 House, for a small family, where there are no 
children. Apply to RYAN. 
Jj 15 dtf 161 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
AN American girl to do homework. Enquire a 
iY 47 Wiltnot street, near corner of Lincoln stree 
lietweeu 6] and 7$ o’clock 1*. M. jy24 tf 
S T E E X. 1* E NT 8. 
— 
Bailey Ac Noyes' 
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS, 
All m In* I’ 300. 
N-O 
PEN has risen so rapidly in public fhvor, io 
so short a time from its introduction. 
Much time and expense haa been spent in experi- 
menting. and endeavoring to get a PlAVtCT Stekl 
Pkx. The artic e we now oiler to the public, we 
have been selling about one year, and it lias given 
entire satisfaction to alt patties. 
They are intended to take the place of Gillott's 303 
Pen, and were manu'.actnred by Joseph Gillott, Bir- 
mingham, England, expressly after our particular 
pattern. These Pens are superior to the 808, being 
circular poiuted ; but still capable of making a finer 
hair line. Sample Pens scut by mail, free ol charge, 
when requested. 
No Book-keeper, who likes a tine st*el Pon, will be 
without them. Call for 
BtlLEV a XOVES* 
Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300. 
Agents wanted in every City and Town iu America. 
BAIL I. Y N O YES, 
STATIONERS, 
56 & 58 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
auglS 4wisd&w9 
Home Insurance Company, j 
OF NEW HAVEN, CT. 
C ASH CAPITAL *‘200,000. 
DEALERS receive 75 per cent, of net profit*, (or a cash discount made in lieu of participation.) 
| Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furui- ! ture. Kents, Leases, and other Insurable Property, 
against Loss or Damage bv Fire. 
D K. SAT1KRLEE, President. 
Charles Wilson, Secretary. 
San’l L. Talcott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUNGER & SON, Agents, 
NO. 100 FORK STRKKT. 
jv20MWAF6tn Portlaxd. Mk. 
Y. W. C. A. 
T1HE regular Monthly Meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Association will take place ou MON- 
DAY EVENING. Sept. 14th 
The amendments and alterations proposed to the 
Constitution and By Laws at the July meeting, will 
then come up for action, when it is hoped every member will be present 
The Secretary will beat the Rooms on this Monday 
and Thursday evening next, when any member who wishes may have an opportunity ol* examining the 
proposed amendments. 
Tne meeting will be called to order at 74 o’clock. 
scp7 td WM. M. MARKS. Secretary. 
AUCTION SALES. 
House for Sale. 
A Hi ree-story Dwelling House, with brick 
.. DMenamt, aituated on the corner of Mona- 
.ML mSUt ,l",, Warr**n afreets. lias twelve tinish- 
lo^iir00"1 1,1 *" wel1 calculated I or one or y o lamiliiV\ ill be w>ld low to enable an aanocia- 
o L iV.r. '‘‘!!," •' 1"" previously disposed ol. « dl be sold *t auction on Saturday, the 18tb day of September it,st., at 12 o’clock M on the premises. 
u 
<«">■«• *c apply to EDWARD SHAW, at the Jfitlttal Insurance Company, corner of Middlo and I luinb streets, or to 
N. F. DEERING, 
sjl'lts No. 8 Exchange Street. HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers. 
E. M. I’ATI EN, Auctioneer—Office27 Exchange St. 
Dtvfiiine and Laud ul Auction. 
( YN Monday. 28th September, at 12 M., on tba ^ ...ifT.'i'T*' N,) >«<>»«. "ear Middle street, will 
! double dwelling and land be- *° *be lieirs ot ihe late Joseph Tltaxter. » re|,a,r. convenient,containingsixtaen 
Lot™bout») by lou.'*"*0'1 two Was. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Coarse Halt 
AFLOAT. 
5,600 Pe“nne1i.TRAPAN,’*ar«**hiP C 8 
«P< :>wis DANA k CO. 
Vcllow Corn. 
PRIME Yellow Corn, for sale by p_ j,' y* A RXI’lf jyi8 Commercial slrect, bead W id eery » wharf 
.Y1 nsrova<1 <i .Sugar. 
"in Hllit.s. bright Muscovado Sugar, in store J for sale by 
II. 1. ROBINSON. 
autfl8 edlRlm No. i Portland Pier. 
M. Louioi Flour. 
I/)UI9 FLOUR, for Rale by 
^ P. F. \ AKNUM, Commercial straet, jyl.3 di*tf head Widg* ry’i wharf. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
STEAM IvTILL 
w w» guir. 
MILL and Machinery, consisting of one Portable Engine. 14 horse power; ore lark hurst patent 12 foot Board Machine. Shingle Machine. Cntting- atf Saw**, Ac.,—all or in part, will he sold at a bar- 
ton J. c. MERRILL. 
Durham, Sept. 12, 1863. dim* 
For Kale or to Let. 
A nearly n w, one and a half story ilouae, 
pleasantly !oc ited on Hill street. 7 well flu- \ lit is lied rooms, a good well of water; a wood 
shot attached, l h lot containing 2904 feet 
>t land. For particulars enquire ot the subscriber, 
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland. 
sepl2 dtf ISAIAH VICKERY. 
To Let. 
THE old MILLINERY STAND. 166 Middle, cor- ner Cross street—the best in the city. Apply at 
the Store. soplO lw 
For Sale. 
THE two-rtory house and lot No. 78 
Cumberland str >et, between Locust and 
Smith streets. The lot is 80 by 90 feet. 
I he house contains nine rooms, all well 
finished and convenient; gas through- 
out and furnace; hard and soft water ia 
the house. A de*irabl residence for a genteel fami- 
ly For particular* inquire on the premises of D. 
YOUNG, or JOHN c PROCTER, Lime at et. 
Portland, Sept. 3. 1.863. sej dtf 
To Lei. 
THE Chambers over the Trunk store. No. 166 Mid- dle street. Also. Store No. 118 Commercial at., 
next door to E. 11. Burgin. with the privilege of landing in the rear. For terms, Ac., apply to 
Au*31 »13w* WM. OXNARD, 
Store for Sale. 
r|lHE fonr-etorv brick Store Id Free Street—He. I X in the Free street Block—next exet of Tolford e. 
Enquire of U. T. M ACHIN'. t.xlt Block, or 
*l>»ietf P. BAKHE3. 84} Middle Street. 
FALL FASHIONSI 
PERRY, 
151 Nliridle Street, 
Has received the latest New York Styea of 
GENTLEMEN S DRESS HATS, 
Together with a large assortment of 
Cloth Hats and Cap, 
of the most approved fashions. 
Also ou hand and constantly receiving, a groat 
variety of 
FRENCH SOFT HATS 
of the latest patterns. 
Jaai opened the best assortment of 
CARRIAGE ROBES 
ever offered in this market. 
PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street, 
N. B. Hats fitted by the Paris Conformateur. 
sept 11 dtf 
vi\s, RIFLES» 
REVOLVERS, AND 
All the AeconipnnineBtit. 
Fishing Tackle! 
The BEST Assortment is the City. 
(■• L. BAILEY ••>42 Exchange Street. 
ap27 iseodtt 
TO THE AFFLICTS D! 
DR.W.N. DEXIXG, 
^Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORXEH OFCOXaHESS AXD ELM STREETS, 
WOULD respect full v announce to the citizens of Portland aud vicinity, that he has been in this 
city four mouths. During that time we have treated 
a large number of patients with wouderBal success, 
and curiug persons iu such a short space of time that 
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To 
this question we w ill .-ay that all that do not stay 
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing. 
This, with the success we have met with, is a sura 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore. lest patients should delay comi g for fear wa 
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will 
h re say that jre shall stay iu this city at leaat until 
next April. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chrouio diseases, 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head. neck.or extremities consumption.when 
in the acute stages or where the luugs are not Billy 
involved; acute or chrome rheumatism, scrotula, hip 
diseases, white swellings. spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limba, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dea'ness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion. constipation and liver complaint, pile*—weenra 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Blootrioity 
The Khouraatic the goutv. the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, aud move with the agilitv and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated biain is coaled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to tigor. weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and 
tlie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the act'ideuts of mature Ufa 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
ladies 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs; 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick beadaohe; 
dizziness and swimmiug in the head, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the sida 
and back: leccorrhtra. (or whites); fhlling of the 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
a I that long train os diseases will dud in Electric- 
ity a sure mean-* of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too pi ofuse uieustruation, aud all of those long line 
of troubles with youug ladies F.lectricity is a certain 
specific. and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
FI hart an Electro-Chemical Apparatus tor 
extracting Mineral Poison fr. iu the system, such aa 
Mercury. Autiinonv. Arsenic, he. lluudred* who 
are troubled with stiff joint!*, w eak backs, and vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in 
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drugs, 
cau be restored to n tural strength aud vigor by the 
use of fVoiu five to eight Hatbs. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A M. to 1 PM.; 1)to 
6; and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Consultation Free. jyl4 isedtf 
J. U 1 • 
From Harper's Weekly. 
Where are the Copperheads? 
Go look upon the battle-field, 
Where snot and shell fly fast— 
Where Freedom’s stirring battle-cry 
Is heard upon the blast: 
Go where the lifted sabres flash 
And tall on traitor crests, 
Where Southern bayonets are dim 
With blood from Northern breasts: 
Go search atuid the loyal ranks— 
Among the glorious dead— 
Among them all you wi;l not find 
A single Copperhead. 
Go search the gunboat's bloody deck 
When the dread conflict’s done; 
The traitors banner in the dust, 
And silenced every gun ; 
While o’er the hard-won rampart floats 
Our flag, yet oh ! what pain, 
’Neath that dear flag since morning light 
flow many have been slain! 
Among the heroes of the tight. 
The living aud the dead— 
Go search among them—:here is not 
A single Copt erbead. 
Go search the crowded hospital, 
W here ghastly wounds are seen. 
Which tell through what a struggle tierce 
Those noble men have been; 
But look upon their faces, lo' 
They smile through all their pain; 
The scars they bear were nobly won— 
Their honor has no stain. 
Soft hands are miuis’tring—kind wordi 
Are heard around each bed ; 
Some soothe, tome suffer, all are true— 
There is no Coppeahead. 
Go where the look can scarce conceal 
The treason of the heart, 
Aud where the tongue would willingly 
Defend the traitor’s part; 
Where Seymour, Wood aud Voorhces are 
Deemed patriotic men: 
Go where they wish Vallandigham 
Were safely back again ; 
Go where desertion is no crime— 
Where loyalty is dead— 
Where sad disaster gives no j ain; 
There is tlie Copperhead. 
Go where foul scorn is heaped upon 
Our noble boys, who go 
To stand a wall of tire between 
Us aud our traitor foe: 
Go where bold 1.rant’s revilers are— 
Where Burnside is detained: 
Where Banks ami Butler—noble names!— 
In acorn alone are named 
Go wji re true patriotic pride, Honor and Truth Are dead— 
Where our success brings but desnnir: 
1 here is the Copperhead. 
MISCELLANY. 
hen you say, in a phrase that is now 
Americanized, such and such a man is “a 
brick," do you think ol', or do you know the 
origin of it? It is this: An Eastern Prince 
on being asked, “Where are the fortifications, 
of your city?” replied, pointing to his soldiers 
“Every mail you see is a brick.” 
A dispute having arisen at an Italian court 
between a lawyer and a doctor, as ti which 
should walk tlrst in a public procession, it was 
referred to the court fool for judgment, who 
gave it in favor of the law yer, on the ground 
that the rogue should always preeeed the ex- 
ecutioner. 
Sy A[i army correspondent writing from 
Bealeton, Va., says 
“A doctrcss was here last night, a Miss 
C-from Maine, good looking, and about 
twenty-live I should think: wears bloomer’s 
and rides a horse as men do.” 
“^^Eoot expressed the belief that a certain 
miser would take the beam out of his own 
eye. if lie knew where he could sell the 
timber. 
5[y“A clergyman was onee asked whether 
the members of his church were united. He 
replied that they were perfectly united—Iroz- 
en together. 
Tlie Louisville Journal says: Bragg’s ar- 
my, if it could only get a good meal, with plen- 
ty of liquor, would till up rapidly. 
* uv, tiuui ll LiiiiMiu.il ci j.'i'i ii nun:. IV 1ICII 
a ship goes into port, she usually steadies; hut 
when port gets into a mail he usually reels. 
A rascally old bachelor say9 the most diffi- 
cult surgical operation in the world is to take 
the jaw out of a woman. 
jy-The '■'an who “kept his word,” gave 
9erions offence to Webster who wanted it for 
-- 
LOCATED I860 in the Hanson Block, No. 161 Mid- dle street. The rooms have receutly been made 
new, and furnished neatly, and are the most pleasant 
iu tin-city. One separate room for Ladies. 1 pre- 
sent my thanks lor the extensive patronage, and 
promise as iu the past, nopain* shall be spared iu the 
luture. 1 have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle 
street. The Principal has had 20 years’ experience. Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentle- 
men who pass through thorough courses for Ac- 
countants. Terms will l»e reasonable. My Institu- 
tion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett’s Commercial 
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the 
United States. My teaching and plans are modern, 
and the most improved and approved, as the Jir$t 
2/us business men have and will testify. 
radicalty taught,** follow*Book-Keeping, 
Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography, High- 
er Mathematics, Civil Engineering. Surveying, na- 
tive. Business and Ornamental writing, Commer- 
cial Arithmetic, Corresponaeuce, Card Marking, 
Ac. Teaching from printed writing copies and text books are avoided. Each Student receives 
separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. 
Certain eveuiugs will be devoted to Laic Lecture*, 
if expedient. 
Mr. B. would refer to a recommendation from 
his Students of this city, who are acting as business 
men, accountants, Ac containing above four hun- 
dred signatures, a part of which may be seen in print [ in the hail at the entrance to his Ucoms, a few ol 
w'hich are as follows: 
We hare been taught by actual experience, that 
the method of instruction pursued by Mr U. N. 
Brown, of thiscity, iu teaching the art of Wriling, 
and the complicated series or Book keeping, has been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in 
publicly acknowlcd^ing our indebtedness to him for 
whatever skill and {acuity iu adjusting accounts we 
may now' possess: 
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. Olcutt Brown, Stephen 
U. Cummings’ W. W. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chad- 
wick. ugmtus Cummings, Jason Berry, John S. 
Russo)I, Fred. Pri uj, John H. Hall, George E. 
Thompson, John B. Coyle,Jr., Fred 11. Small, John 
M. >tcvens, and 800 others. 
jy* Die services ot a Sea Captain is secured to 
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience 
as a practitioner. augdl dAwll 
fill IE following is a list of those exempted from 
X dealt iu the 1st District, Sept. 9th,10th and 11th 
John G Littlefield .disability; Brewster S. Boulter, 
J icob D Wadleigh, Freeman Berry, turuGhed sub- 
v smute; Joseph E lying, only sou ol widow: 1 lias 
U Hanson, furnished substitute; John B Vance, 
George W Wormwood, John G Davis, disability; 
1 ho* Chick, lather of motherless children; Otis F 
Gerry, disability ; Winking, furnished substitute; 
Cleineut A Mitchell, Ashbury C I'rattoo, disability ; 
Frank A Hill, furnished substitute; ( has R Dow, 
over age: fho« Rice, alienage; Jonas B Tarbox, 
Joliu Ii Tarbox, Jeremiah JcTTrey, disability; Alex- 
ander Jeffrey, furnished snb-titute; Bcnj S Wake- 
field, O taviiis Day. John lr Drown, haniuel A Jef- 
frey, disability; William W Perkins, non-residence; 
John Tanner, Lewis Wilds, ftamuel L Jewett, Daniel 
A Leach, J as W Smith, Robert Thompson, disability ; 
Dana 8 Hutchins, furnished substitute; Clement L 
Stone, disability : Geo F Peabody, only sou of aged 
parents; Johnson H Bourne, non-rdHdence: John 
M Emmons, disability; Aarou Gffcce. Lorenzo 11 
Wilson, furnished substitutes; Wm S Libby, disa- 
bility ; Howard M Cl* a\es, only son of widow; Win 
D Crediford, disability ; George B Curtis, furnished 
substitute; Franklin u ii tcuins, Silas I* Grant, 
avuruy, o r, hub u.H' v m iuu^ii, #v 
son T Huff. Israel Credlford. .las F Hutch ins, Edwin 
J Hutchins, Samuel B Tuman, Abram Kidl n, Silas 
G Piukhaoi, Eben Avcrill, John L Stone. disability; 
T Brigham Bishop. furnished substitute; Wtn Mar- 
tin, Fred It G Smith, disability; Joseph Avery, fur- 
nished substitute; Ethers Tar box, Nahum J Smith, 
Jos N Currier, disability; Horatio I light, elected by 
parents; Matthew B Soavey, paid commutation; Enoch Neal, Jr, Charles Lord, disability; Jabez 
Hobson, Jr, only son liable to duty of aged parents; 
Goo Moulton, Edgar A Noale, Isaac Hancock. Lu- 
ther Neal. John Lou gee, Geo C Weymouth, Albert 
Warren, John W Hasty, disability: Cha* 11 Berry, 
only son liable to duty; Edward H Townsend, Aa- 
ron Marion, disability; Geo J lVndextcr, elected by 
mother; David W Libbv, furnished substitute; ( has 
K Chick, Chas F Bennett, Alvin L Eastman, Hardin 
Newbegiu. David M Tavlor, Henry Hasty, John M 
Norton, James B luft. Daniel Elliott, Jr, Andrew J 
liurd, disability; Eben G Anderson, only son of aged 
parents; Chas II Wilson. Cha* O Edgerly, Lewis 
Parker, Smith L Sawyer, Win II <ha*e. Wni il Har- 
ris. John Merrill. Joseph S Davis, disability ; Thos 
James, alienage; Simon T Boothbv, diability: Dan’l 
Jones, elected bv parents; Dexter llvde, Jas Nason, 
John F Nason, Sarn’l G Cliadbourn. Levi Merritlold, 
disability; Jos B Rodger paid #300: Robert Rice, 
Henry F English. Ivorv Wentworth, Frank P Stone, 
disability; Joshua M jveue.v, over age; William H 
Rowe. John Hill, disability; Ambrose Johnson, fur- 
nished substitute; Stephen E Went worth, James E 
Burtilmm. Abnon Gove, disability; Enoch Wescott, elected by mother. 
CHARLES If. DOUGHTY, 
Capt. aud Provost Marshal. 1st Dist. 
sepl2 3t 
Ntate of IHaiitt*. 
Executive Department, I 
Augusta, Sept 9, 1S*»8. I 
AN adjourned session of the Executive Council will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augus- 
ta, on Monday, the twenty-eighth day of September 
init. 
Attest, JOSEPH B. HALL, 
sepll did Secretary of State. 
M-J JLJ v * xlklJ tv v/l 1 1V1X1U, 
CITY ELECTION. 
City of Portland, p«. 
>TOUCH is hereby given, that in pursuance of I warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the 
City of Portland, the inhabitant* thereof, qualified according to law to vote for State and Countv Offi- 
cer*, will meet in their respective Ward Room*, or 
usual place* of meeting, ou MONDAY the four- 
teenth day of Scpteti her instant, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, then and there to give in their vote* 
for Governor, Four Senator* and Four Representa- tive* in the .State Legislature, for County Treasurer, 
County Commissioner, Judge of Probate, and Clerk 
of the Courts for the Countv of Cumberland. 
The polls on sueh dav o'election to remain open until tour o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
The Aldermen of said City will be in open session 
at the Ward Room iu the new City Building, (en- 
trance on Myrtle street) from nine o’clock iu the 
forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon, on each of 
the three secular day* next preceding said day of 
election, and from three o'clock to five o'clock iu the 
a he rnoon on the last of said three secular day*, for 
the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification 
of voter* whose names have not been entered on the 
lists of qualified voters.in and for the several Wards, 
and for correcting said lBts. 
J M. HEATH, City Clerk. 1 ortland, Septembers, 18 8. dtd 
Proposal* lor Horse*. 
Cavalry Bureau, 
Office of the ( hief Quartermaster, 
Washington, D. C., August 16.1863. 
PROPOSALS are solicited and will be received at this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY' 
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Phila- 
delphia, Washington City. Syracuse, N. Y\, oi Indi- 
anapolis, I nd. 
Proposals will be considered for Hie furnishing of 
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The 
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hands 
high, from five (6) to nine (9) years old, well broken 
to the sa idle, compactly built, in good flesh, audfree 
from all defects. 
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement 
must be guaranteed by two respoutable persons, 
whose signature* must be ap|>eiided to the guarantee. 
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown 
bv the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the United States District Attor- 
ney. 
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenaut-Colouel 
C. G. Saw telle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu- 
reau, and be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals 
for Horses.” C. G. SAWTELLE, 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser, 
aug22dtf Cavarly Bureau. 
Sfiz.iirt* of laoocl*. 
Collector’s Office, ) District of Portland and Falmouth. \ 
PORTLAND. July 9. 1863. ) 
VOTICE is hereby given that the following de* j il scribed Goods nave been seized at this port for a j violation of the Revenue Laws, viz: 
One box containing three watches on hoard steam- j 
ship Jura; t hree pieces Woolen cloth on hoard steam- j 
ship Hibernian ; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libby's ! house; three bbls. sugar on l>oard brig J. 1’olJedo; i 
one bbl. sugar on board sell C. D. Horton ; four bbls. 
molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at J I' 'Randall A Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board 
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desir- i 
ing the same, are requested to apfa-ar and make such 
claims within ninety days from the day of the date 
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of i in accordance with the act of Congress, approved 
April 2. 1844. 
* 
3yl0 dtf J EDEDIAU JEWETT, Collector. 
NOTICE. 
IIkad Quarters Provost Marshal, ) J4'irst District Maine, 
Pot Hand, August 10, 1803 ) "VTOTICE is hereby giveu, that the Board of En- 
^.1 rollinent will Is- in readiness to examine the j 
quotas from the several Sub-Districts in the iollow- j ing order and as nearly as possible on the following 
days: 
Suh- Districts. 
No. 5, Westbrook, Aug 14 and 15 
6, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro, " 17 and 18 
7. Windham. ]y 
8, Gray and Now Gloucester, 20 
9, Casco and Raymond, 21 
10, Cumberland and Falmouth, " 22 and 24 
11 .< •orliain and l’uxton, 25 and 20 
12, Baldwin and Sebago, 27 
13. North Yirmouthand Yarmouth,” 28 
14, llrldgton and Naples, 29 and 31 
15, Otisneld t nd Hariisun, Sept. 1 " 10. Saco and Dayton, *’ 2 and 3 
17. lliddelord, 4,5and7 
18, Keunebunk aud Alfred, Hand 9 
’* 19. Keuuebunkport, 10 ** 2b, Liiningtou and Parsonsficld, 11 and 12 ; 
21. Limerick and Cornish, 14 " 22. N.wtiidd. 14 and 15 j " .3, Waterboro and Lyman, " 15 aud 10 | 
24, So. Berw ick aud No. Berwick, " 17 and 18 
25. Elliot and Kitterv, 19.21 & 22 
" 20, Lebanon. ”22 
27, Acton and Shapleigli. 23 
28. Berw ick and Salidford. 24 and 25 ! 
29, York. 25 and 26 
3o, Hollis and Staudisli, 28 aud 29 
31. Wells, 29 and 80 
»* OO M.... J II.. —.II .. 1-1 11 1 
33. PownaJ and Freeport, 2 and 3 j 
Tin* quota from Portland will report during the 
four first days of this week. Pay no regard to the ! 
numbers that have been given out. Per order Hoard of Enrollment, 
CHAS. 11. DOUGHTY, Provost Marshal, 
angll dtoctl 
Head quoeferx Provost Marshal. 
Firft District Maine, I 
Portland. August 20th. 1863. J 
A REWARD of Ten Dollars (f 10) and the reason- able expenses incurred, will be paid to any per- 
son for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter 
at these Head Quarters, 
lly order Provost Martial Goneral. 
CHARLES 11 DOUGHTY, 
aug21 d3m Capt. and Provost Marshal. 
PROPOSALS FOR 
Wood and. Ooal. 
Office or the A. A. Q. M,, 1 
Portland. Me., Sept. 4 1863. 1 
SEALED Proposals will be received at this office until Tuesday. Sept. 15th, at 12 o’clock M., to 
furnish Coal and Wood in such quantities and at 
such places in the vicinity of Portland a> may be des- 
ignated. 
Each proposal must be addressed to the A. A. Q. 
M Portland, accompanied by a copy of this adver 
incut. 
HENRY INMAN, 
1st Lt. 17th Infantry, and A. A. Q. M U. 8. A. 
sep7 dtd 
ALBERT IVliBVt A UK, 
DEALERS IH 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF, 
Commercial Street. Portland. Me. 
je23tf 
FULTON FISH MARKET ! 
— AT — 
No. HO Federal Street. 
T II <>T» KINS 
Has opened this 
CENTRAL FIMI MARKET 
To accommodate our citizeue. 
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be bad at this j establishment. 
Orders will b<*answered and delivery madetothose who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M. 
je24 t f 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection J district of State of Maine, 
22 fclivct, 
Portland, July 17th, 1803. 
Internal Revenue Stumps. 
nnillSOlfice having been made a depository of JL Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
the following rates: 
Loss than 850 at par. 
•50 to *10o. 3 percent, discount. 
£100 to 81000, 4 per cent, discount. 
•81000 and upwards. 5 per cent, discount. 
jy 17 dtf NATH’L J. MILLER. Collectoi. 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
rril AT are used either in City or Country Schools, i 
jl may uv iouuu ai me lowest riucEH, ai 
91. PACKARD’S, 
NO. oi EXCH ANGE STREET. 
A large and varied stock of 
Sabbath School Library and Question Bookf, 
always oti baud. Also a splendid assortment of 
lMiolograpb Albums 
of every variety and price. 
sep7 dtf 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY, 
; Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipe*and Connections, Whole, j sale or Retail. 
I STKAM AND GAS FITTING, I 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and 233 S 235 Pore St. 
jnUdtf PORTLAND. ME. 
Tarring*' Trimrarr WanliHl. 
\ CARRIAGE TRIMMER, wlio in* good work man, and to whom the highest price will he 
I paid, can get a good situational No. 162 Middle St 
| Apply soon. jt-2 eodif 
DINE AT THE 
j \fERCIl ANTS' Exchange Eating House, 17 & 1M i*I Exchange,St. A Free Lunch evrv dav from 
j 10 to 12 ap8 6iu L8.TWOM1SLY. 
mioyjrjiJUArs mjuo. 
__ _ 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under tlio name of 
GAUBERT & CHASE. 
for the transaction of a 
Flour Business, 
At Store No. till Commercial Street. 
JOHN II. GAUBERT, 
TllO. II. CHASE. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1803. seplO dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
fllllE undersigned have this day formed a copart- A nership under the name and style of 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
AT NO. 3Tj EXCHANGE ST 11 EFT. 
N. W NOTES, 
1. L. HOWARD. 
Portland, July 1. 1803. j>3 dtf 
Dissolution of i opart un ship. 
rill IE Copartnership heretofore* existing between 1 the subscribers, under tin* tirm name of./. 11. 
CLEAVELAND If CO., is this dav dissolved by 
mutual consent. J. It. CLEAVELAND, 
WM. II. SMITH. 
Portland, Sent. 4, 18G3. 
Copsirlm-rsliip Notice. 
The undersigned have this day tormed a Copart- 
nership lor the purpose ot carrying on the 
LAST BUSINESS, 
under the tirm name of 
HARPER Sr SMITH, 
-AT- 
No. 4 Union Street. 
JAMES HARPER. 
sepfidlw* WM. 11. SMITH. 
Copartnership Notiee. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership X under the name and style of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO., 
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury & 
Harris, will continue tlie 
v onrl Primm iceinn Pneinroe 
at store recently occupied by them at No. 145Com- 
mercial street. W. W. HARRIS, 
A. A. ATWOOD. 
September 1.1863. sept4 dtf 
Copartnership. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 1 nendiip under the name of 
SOUTHARD & W03DBURY, 
for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMIS- 
SION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street. 
W. L. SOUTH A KD. 
N. 1\ WOODBURY. 
Portland, Sept. 1,18f.*3. sept4 dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
fpHE undersigned bate this day associated them- 1 selves iii Inn-iiu km under the littti name of NOR- 
TON, < HATMAN & CO., for the purpose of trans- 
acting a general Commission Business iu Flour and 
Western Produce, at No. 6 Galt Block 
E A NORTON. 
C. C. CHAPMAN. 
Portland. Sept. 1. 1863. septS 3w 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair 4 utter anil Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.) 
tyseparate room for Ladies' aud Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs. Hail-Wigs. Bands. Braids, 
Curls, Fiiaetts. Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac., 
*c.. constantly on hand. je22’63 dly 
IlYtiiing Work. 
Y OUNG and active journey man CARPENTERS i can find employment evenings, from 7 to 10 or 11 
o’clock, on application at the offer of the CaIioON MANUFACTURING CO., 
8cPl If 89 Federal Street. 
ATWOOD’S 
QUININE 
TnitiTn 
BITTERS. 
The lies! Tonic ever made 
foil fEIElS, MSPEPSIA, Li 
It i« highly rrrommcnili'il l»y tlie 
[entire .tledieal Faculty. 
THE BEST REMEDY FOR 
LANGUOR AND DEBILITY, 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 
— 
RETAILED BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Wbolrunlr.No. 10 Crnlrnl S«.. BOSTON 
C. H. ATWOOD. 
Jv24 eod3in 
JOHY E. DOW’S 
Marine, Fire & Life Insurance Agency. 
THE subscriber wishes to call attention to his facil- ities for MAIUSE, FIRE, and LIFE l\SF. 
RAXf'E. He has the Agency of seven of the sound- 
est and safest Fire Insurance Companies in New Eng- 
land, having a Capital and Surplus of over 
Fifteen Millions of Dollars ! 
and can take on any one desirable Fire Risk, 
hioo,ooo. 
Alsois Agent for the 
Commercial Mutual Marine In*. Co., 
in New York—an old and established Company, 
having a capital ami surplus of One Million Dollars, 
paying back to the assured from 25 to 80 per cent, 
yearly. Also is the Agent of the 
A? tun Life Insurance Company, 
ol Hartford. Couu.—an old and reliable Company 
with large assetts. This Company does business on 
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better in- 
ducements for insuring Lives than any other Com- 
pany. This Co. has large assetts, and a world wide 
reputation. 
Parties wishingeith Marine.File or Life Insurance, 
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Com- 
panies pay all Losses, it fair ami honorable ones, at 
his Agency, in Portland—if not fair and honorable, 
they are sure to be contested. 
sons je. dow, 
29 Exchange St. ... Portland. Me. 
rach23eodGm 
TOBIN’S 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
E X P 11 E ft ft. 
Leaves BOSTONeverv \fomlan hml Thurgdaj/ morn- 
ing. at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND same evening, for 
Returning, leaves Moulton and Woodstock every 
Monday and Wednesday inorninir. 
Office*, No. 5 Congress Squan*. Boston, and Eastern 
Express Company’b office, Portland. 
iny22eodSm 11. F. TOBIN, Proprietor. 
FttOST A Fit YG, 
-DEALERS in- 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO ComraeroialStreet. 
A MAR! AM KltOST. ADDISON PUYE. 
Portland, February 4.1R63. eodtf 
PULEXEMA! 
KOK TI1E DESTRUCTION OK 
Fleasupon Dogs,and Vermin upon Hens, 
A SURE THINt;. Also will expel Cockroaches, 
Ants and Garden Worms, dust received and for 
gale by the dozen, or single Lottie. Price 25 cents. 
II. T. CUMMINGS, 
At III,* Up Tow ii Di'iii; Stow. 
aug27 8weod 
T IX E 
MAINE INSURANCE CO., 
Of August!!, Maine, 
INSURE liuildingn, Merchandise, and Personal Property generally, not exceeding *7.000 on any 
one risk. J. L. CUTLER, l’roaidcut. 
J. II. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
I'DU'AHI) SHAW, 
Agent for Portland and Vicinity, 
No. 102 Middle Street Up Stairs. 
jy29 eod3m 
• 
iUtil/lUAU. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
Tlie <»r«>at I'cmulr Itemed}-. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
AUK DETrEK THAN A LL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARK- 
sum: to do good and cannot do harm. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARE BETTER THAN ALL 
Pills, Pow ders At Quack Picparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARE- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The (ileal female Itemed} ! 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
A RE BETTER THAN A LL 
PILLS,POW DERS 4• QUACK PREPARA TIONS. 
LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARK SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARE BETTER TUAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AXD QUACK MEDICIXES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to <lo (rood and cannot 
do Harm. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE.OKEAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Ly on's Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills. Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-AKE- 
Sure to do Good and cannot doHarm. 
Price, # 1 per Rottle. 
For sale by all Druggists. At w holesale by W. F* 
Phillips, II. 11. Hay & Co., Portland. 
aug22 eodly 
American and Foreign Patents. 
R. II. BIDDY, 
ouLtLi i uri ur rAitnib, 
Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, Washington 
(under W Act of 1837.) 
70 State Street,opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON 
A FTER an extensive practice of upwardsoftwe n 
.iV t v yeai s,continues to secure Patents in the t nit- 
ed States; also in Great Britain. Fiance, and other 
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, 
Assignments,ami all Paper* or Drawings for Patents, 
executed on libera] terms, and with despatch. Re- 
searches made into American or Foreign works, to 
determine the validity or utility ot Patents or Inven- 
tions—and legal or other ad* ice rendered in all mat- 
ters touching the same. <'opie* of t he claims of any 
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
ment* recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only the largest in New Eng- 
land, but through it inventors have advantag e for 
securing Patent*.of ascertaining the patentability ot 
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably su- 
perior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere. 
I ho Testimonials below given prove that none is 
MORESUt CESSFLI.A’I TIIF. PATENT OFFICE 
than the subscriber; ami as SU< CESS IS THE BEST 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he 
would add that he has abundant reaso'. to believe, 
and can prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are the charges for professional services so moderate 
The immense practice of tin •»»»bscriber during twen- 
ty years past. ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast 
collection ot specifications and official decisions rela- 
ive to patents. 
These, besides hi '‘xtensive library of legal and 
mechanical work*.and full accounts of*patents grant- 
ed in the United Status ami Europe, rende him able, 
bevond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taining patents. 
All necessity ot a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent,'’and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inventors. 
TKBTIMONIA LB. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
tuccessful practitioners with w hom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse.” CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent and 
trustuforthji, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plication- in a form to secure for them an early and 
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.” 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Eate Commissioner of Patents 
‘‘Mr. R. IE Eddy has made for meTIII KTEEN ap- 
plications, on all but onk of which patentshavebeen 
granted, and that is now /tending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability or. his part 
leads me to recommend all inventors t*» apply to him 
to procure their patents, a* they may be sure of hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very reasonable charges 
JOHN TAGGART. 
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of 
Ids large practice, made on twice rejected applica- 
tion*. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which 
was decided iu his favor, by the Commissioner ot 
Prtents- R. fl. EDDY 
jnnfleodlv 
MACH INERY, 
Steam ami UaN Fitting*, Ar. 
rillfE subscriber would Inform his friends and the 
X public, that he may be found at 
3 7 UNION STREET, 
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders 
lor strum. gas and water pipes. 
Steam and tins Fittings of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for s tea in or 
Re- 
orders received for Pattern making, and Steam 
and other machinery. Boilers. Wafer Tanks, Ac. 
Will devote his personal attention to arranging 
and setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable 
terms IRA WIXX Agout 
decl6 dt f 
Coal and Wood ! 
— AT THE- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO AX Y PART Ob THE CITY, 
A T SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO. FOR SALE- 
All Kinds ol' Hard mid Son Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to ull who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER. 
aug20 distf 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
j .Attorney* and Counsellor* at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE --117 Middle Street. 
L. D MB WE AT. NATHAN CLKAVkf 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, Mil 
procure Pensions. Bounty, Prize Money, and al 
claims against the Government. 
iuv2dtf 
OI hAlVIKUA l ». 
_ 
International Steamship Co. P 
HASTPORT, CALAIS & ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week! ip 
jfZtt**** rii» and after Thursday, April 9th, the Strainer New England, (apt. P. 
M r. Field, and Steamer Nnw Bruns- 
wick, (apt. E. H. Winchester, will leave Railroad p. 
Wharf, toot of State St., every Monday and Tliurs- 
j day, at 5 o'clock 1’. M., for Ea’stpoit and St.John. ; 5.; 
F AUKS. 
st 
To St.John,by steamer,85 00 I To St. Andrews, #4.50 
Knstport, 4.001 Calais, 4 75 
Mucliias, Dig by. 6.00 
and stage, 5.001 Monckton, 7.00 __ 
Windsor, 7.50 I Shcdiac, 7.00 
iladl'ax, 8.601 Bedeque, 8.25 
Fredericton, 6.00 Charlottetown .9.60 
lloulton&Woodstock,6.00 | 1'ictou, p 11.25 
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu- i 
ropeau and North American Railroad for all stations 1 
to Shediac, and ftoni thence with Steamer West- C.t 
inorelnnd for Bede<iue and Charlottetown, 1*. K I., *£ 
and Pictou, N S., and with the Steamer Emperor (• r *• 
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steam- ! <•' 
ers for Fredericton. Also at Kastporl with stage for 
Machias, and with Steamer Queen lor ( a lain and St. M 
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. 15 & C. 
Railroad for Houlton a d Woodstock stations. I’< 
Through tickets w ill be sold on board by the clerk, 
or at the agent’s cilice. *r 
Returning, will leave St. John for Knstport, I’ort- ^ 
laud ami Boston, every Monday and Thursday morn- 
ing. ai 8 o’clock. ot 
No camphene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other 
explosive bur ling fluid, or materials which iguite by rc 
friction, taken by this iiue. 
Positively freight not received after 4 P. m. Mon- 
days and Thursdays. For further information ap- — 
ply to C. C. EATON, Agent, 
sepl Railroad Wharf. Portland, Me. 
Kennebec Riverand Portland. 
The new ami verv fast steamer 0 
II a It v EST MI M »N. ( ’a ft a n W R. ? ** Ron, leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, V1 
Portland every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursi.ay, 
Friday and Saturday morning?, at 6 o’clock, (or on 
the arrival «t the Boston steamer?) for Bath, Rich- 
inond, (.ardiner, ami connect with the steamer for .. 
lialowell and Augusta. 
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with 
steamer from Augusta and lialowell, every Mondav, 
T uesday, Wednesday T hursday ami Friday, at 12 di 
o’clock M.. lauding at Richmond and Hath lor ort- ai 
laud and connect with Boston steamers the same 
evening. j P 
Fares from Portland to Bath. .50 i 
Richmond and Gardiner, .75 \ 
44 41 44 Hallowed and Augusta, $1.00 j ai 
For Freight or passage, place to apply to ! p 
A. SOMERBY, Agent, la 
At tlie Office on tue Wharf. 
Portland, July 13,1863. tf — 
I h 
T»_ A. 1- TT_1_a. 71*_ 
L UL but; itllUUObUb IllVCli 
The fast and favorite steamer I)AN* 
'irf'''Trsz^ IKL WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain ('iiarles Deeriug, leaves Grand Trunk C 
I Wharf, Portland, every *? 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 11 
tl 
mornings, at 6 o'clock, t, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
ROCKLAND. BELFAST and BANGOR,making all }', 
the laudiugs except Scarsport. * 
Returnibo—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Fiiday 
mornings, aud making all the landings as above. K 
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on & 
the wharf. 
jyl3 dtf A. SOil ER BY. Agent. 
-- a 
l*orlland an I lloston Line. „ 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at To'cluck P. M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud 
Friday, at 7 o'clock 1*. M. £ 
Fare in Cabin.$1.50 0 
on Deck. 1.25 
Freight takcu as usual. 
The Company an* not responsible for baggage to 
an} amount exceeding £50 in value, aud that person- % 
al, unless notice i» given and paid lor at the rate ol 
one passenger lor every $50U additional value. :. 
Feb. 18, 1803. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. jci 
I’orlluml ami Now York Steamers. h 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. * 
The splendid and fast Steamships * 
“CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett, *■* 
and “POTOMAC," ( uptain SHER- 
WOOD, will,until further uotice, run j * 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every VfEDNES- ! 
DAY', aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and h ave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
ai d SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P.’.M. 
m 
These vessels are fitted up with fiueaccommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and ^ 
comfortable route for travellers between New York *~ 
aud Maine. Parage $5.00, including Fare and State 
j Rooms. 
(mods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
j Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Ea-tport aud St. 
uwiiii. 
Shippers are requited to send their freight to the 
Steamers a-*early as 3 1*. M., on the day that thep p 
leave Portland. ! 
For freight or passage apply to S 
KMLKY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. J 
H. B. CROMWELL L CO., No. 8t> West Street, .; 
New York. ! is 
Dec.fi. 18 !2. dtf I ^ 
HOTELS. i 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, j 
Junction of Exchange, Congress and \ 
Lime Streets, opftosite nttc City llall, Port- ? 
lani>. This new and centrally located ^ 
Hotel is First Class in all its appointments, ^ 
_and one of the most home-liko Inu-tsin New 
England. Charges moderate. 
jv20 dStn o. C. ROLLINS. Proprietor. *2 
Hondo in Street Hou«e, { 
34 BOWDOIN STREET. ; i 
Corner Alston } BOSTON'. 
BV | J 
W. F. DAVIS, 
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohassct. — 
TERMS,.$1,50 PER DAY. 
jy20 d3m J 
CITY HOTEL, j 
Corner of Coiurrss nml Grrrn Street 
LEW"IS HOW"Alii), Proprietor, 
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.) cc 
Centrally situated, accommodations ex- 
cellent, table well provided with the luxu- u, 
ries of the season, charges reasonable, and Bu 
a good stable connected with the Iioiim-. A 
-hare of the public patronage is re>p.ctft 1- 
ly solicited. It 
Portland, July 17,1803. jylSdtf j th 
t
“ELR HOUSE.” i ,t 
TH E undersigned respectfully informs the ! a| public that he has leased the above House, aI 
on f ederal Street, Portland, id invites j the travelling community to call and see if 
he knows “how to keep a hotel." Clean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided tible, at ton- r 
tive servants and moderate charges art* the induce- v! 
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas- J* 
urc call them to the “Forest City." 
JONATHAN HI.I8S, Proprietor ?. 
Portland, Aug. ID. 1KP>2.dti_ gI 
U. S. 5-20 BONDS, ?, 
I*KIN(II*AL AM> INTEREST (at (! per a' 
cent, per annum, semi-annually,) payable 
in GOLD. cv 
In denominations of $50, $100, $500, and $1000, for 
sale by 8 
T. R. JONES, j hi 
Ao. b.i exchange Street,(upstairs.) 
£y“Thoso Bonds are the cheapest Government so- I> 
curity in tlio market, and pay the largest interest on | I> 
thecost. my 15 1stf D 
A NEW DISCOVERY! “ 
A I'iitout 4'oiii|>oiiii(l Cor the ®* 
of the FILES! 
__ ByWM. CARR, Bath. Me. 
VF I K.lt suffering sixteen years, and trying every- thing that could be found in the market recom- 
mended for that complaint, without finding any re- 
lief, the inventor of this compound thought he would 
try an experiment, ami finally succeeded in finding a 
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. Alter 
waiting four years for the purpose ot ascertaining 
whether the cure was perfect, amt not having had *u 
the slighte t touch of it during that time, he then 
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since 
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best rem- _4 
edv over brought before the public tbrthiaeoinidatnt. 
It is made of different things that grow in the 
fields and pastures.that are good for any one to take. 
It has be* n taken by children but three years old, 
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has 
j effected a cure in almost every case. Some people ! are troubled with other complaints in connection 
I with this, and lie does not claim that this medicine 
will cure everv disease that people are subject to. but 
those troubled with the l’iles need not despair. Many j who have beeu troubled with the Piles but a few 
v ars, have been cured by the use of a single bottle; _ 
1 at for those who have bad the disease in their blood J 
; twenty or thirty years, it will require more. 
T his medicine ha- been taken bv hundreds in the 
city of Bath ami its vicinity, and has proved to be 
tin* REST RRMF.D Y ever discovered for the above 
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but 
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none. 
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities ami 
towns to let the people -at is ft themselves of its heal- 
ing and cleansing virtues, has beeu at the expeusc ot 
securing a patent. 
Agents for Portland—y». S. Whittier. II II. i 
Hay, and K. L. Stan wood. jy 31 d8ni ft 
RAILROADS. 
•RTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
S U M At t: It A It It A X t; K At K X Tft, 
Commencing April 6th. 1603. 
Paauenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
lion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
d) a- id low s 
Leave Portland for Bostou, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00 
M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 3.00 
A! 
L‘ *v® Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. M. and 
t*» l*. M. 
I he so trains will take and leave passengers at way itions. 
h might trains leave Portland and Boston daily 
%f 
JOHN RCS8KLL, JB .Sup't. Portland, Mar. 10,1863. je8 edtf 
'IAI.VE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SU Jill ERA It K A.NCi KM KNT. 
VT-ftfrfc, £1 Ou and after Monday next, passenger Sw^wmBSp trains will leave uep tot Grand Trunk 
tiiioao iu Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn 
f> AM. 
hor Bangor and nil intermediate stations at 1.10 P, 
on arrival of trains from Boston. 
Ib-turniug trains leave Lewistou and Auburn for 
•rtland at 0.30 a .m. 
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a m. Both 
tins connect with through trains to Boston and 
► well. 
freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations 
line of this road at 8 a. m. 
I'ickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
ail iu Portland for all stations on this load. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
June 1,1863. tf j 
- I 
ANDii08(0«(JIN RAILROAD. 
SPUING A HUANG EM ENT. 
rffiaflgfcaQ On and after Monday, April 6, 1863, 
mm- w^strains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
a ilrunmrtck, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at 
*) P. M 
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 0.00 and j 
.40 A. M. 
STAGS CONNECTION*. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thun- j 
•ys and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru 
id Dixfield; returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vinevard. New 
►rtland and Kingtielu. on Wednesday* and Satur- 
tys, returning ou Mondays and Friday*. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
id Phillips. 
* 
Passengers lor this route will take the cars at the 
irtland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
ia! Depots, in Portland. 8. W. EATON, Sup't. 
h armington April 1, 18G3. apCdtf 
ENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R. 
S L M M EH A R R A NG EM ENT. 
Commencing April O, 1803. 
^inU7:fh.T7 Passenger Trains will leave daily, jjP—1WFw (Sundays excepted) as follows 
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 5.30and j 
.15 AM. connecting at Brunswick with trains on 
e Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- 
n, kc 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.. con- 
•cting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin H. R. 
ains for all stations on that road; and at Augusta 
ith the Somerset A Kennebec Bailroad for Water- 
lie. Kendall’s Mills and 8 ; began; and at Ken- j til’s Mills for Bangor, A 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the j ennehec k Portland,'Vtudroscoggin. aud Somerset 
Kennebec Road*. 
STAGE CONVECTION*. 
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
id 3.00 P. M. 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augua- 
for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M. 
B. II. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, April 6, 1803. ap4tf 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
SUM SI ER A R It AN*. EMF.NT. 
On and after Mnnduy. April <Wh. 1**53, 
rains will leaveas follower, until further 
<k*rs: 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00 
31.. and 3.30 P. 31. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and 
00 and 6.2t» P. 31. 
The2.00 P. 3(. train ont. and th* 9.00 A.M. train 
to Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
,r* attached. 
.Stage* connect at Saoearappa dailv forSonth Wind- 
mi. Windham Centre and Great Pall*. 
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep 
sll*. Baldwin, Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram. Liming- 
n, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfield, Lovell, Frye- 
irg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and 
stun. N. il. 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle i 
>uth Limington, Limingfon and Limerick. 
At Saco River, tri-weeklv. for Hollis, Limerick, 
vipee, Newflcld, Par«onsfleld, Effingham,Freedom, 
adison, Eaton Cornish, Porter. Ac. 
ap5 dtf DAN CaRPENTER, 8np*t. 
(PEER’S SAtlBlCI Wl.Ai: 
1‘URE.AND FOUR YEAUSOLD. 
Of Oboiee Oporto Grape, 
FOR PHYSICIAN*' USK. 
nr PurmliSO Waalrlsr ann nn<l Tutonli J. 
-J--— 
■_. 
Every family,at this season, should use the 
SAMBUCI WINE, 
tebratedin Europe forits medicinal and bcucfici* alities as a gentle Stimulant,Tonic. Diuretic, ami 
identic, highly esteemed by eminent physicians i-d in European anti American Hospitals, and by 
me of the first families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
as no equal, causing an appetite and building up 
e system, beiug cutirely a pure wine of a most val* 
hie /rape. 
AS A DIURETIC. 
imparts a healthy action of the (Hands, Kidneys, 
d Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout 
d Rheumatic Affections. 
SPECK’S WINE 
not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure 
>m the iuiceof the Portugal Snnibtici grape, culti- 
ted in New Jersey, reconi not ded by chemists ami 
iyaiciaus as possessing medical properties superior 
any other wines in u<e, and an excel lent article for 
weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and 
Rrm, improving the appetite.and beuetittingladie* 
d children. 
A LADIES’ WINE. 
•cause it will uot intoxicate as other wines, as it 
ntains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is 
mired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
opertios, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
guns, nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and 
mplexion. 
WE REFER TO 
*ew well known geutlemeu and physicians who 
vo triwl 
■n. Wintieid Scott.l*8A. I Dr Wilson. 11th st.. N Y. 
»v. Morgan, N 1 .Slate. | Dr Ward. Newark. N.J. 
r.J.K.Chilton,N.Y.City. | Dr Dougherty, Newark 
r. Parker, N. Y. City. N.J 
•s.DarcyA NicholI.New- \ Dt Marcv New York, 
ark,N.J. I Dr.Cummings,Portland 
r. Hayes. Boston. | 
arx«»n»' genuine without the signature of “AL- 
II ED SI'EKK, Passaic, N. J.,” it over the cork ol 
ch bottle. 
af"MAKE OXE TRIM, OF THIS WIXF. 
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers. 
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com- 
lasiouers. 
A. STEEP.Proprietor 
Vineyard—Passaic. New Jersey. 
Dkkice—208 Broadwa\ New York 
JOHN I.A FOY. Paris, 
Agent tor Frauceand Germany. 
Boldin Portland by H. 11.11 AY,Druggist Supply 
g Agent. dec22dly 
Y. D. REEVES, 
TIm* Tailor, 
— HAS JUST RETVRNKD VROl* — 
IF.W YORK AND BOSTON, ! 
With alarge and well selected Stock of Spring 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings! 
Also a fullassortment of 
Hilltnry Cloths, 
Aud is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call and See. 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland.8ept. 24.1««2. dtf 
X>ino at tlio 
If EKC11 ANTS’ Exchange Eating House, 17 A 19 fl Exchange 8t. F'ree Lunch everv day from 10 
,21. ap8d«m L. 8. TWOMBI.Y 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
C O ,U 1» A N V 
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, im3 
Boston. 
UAS11 CAPITAL,*2,373.844 74, IS VESTED 
mills Company divides its net earnings to the life X policy holders, (not iu scrip as some companies 
do,)in cash, every five years. Amount of Cash Dividend paid by bis Company 
in 1868 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premium- may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid hall cash, and the balance in cash on 
live years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
$15,000. 
FKEE POLIOIE8. 
Premiums may be paid iu ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Bk5J. F. Stkykbs, Secretary. 
Policies are issued oti thelife. or for a term of yean, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure 
theirdebtors on time. 
*ly object Is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy >1 Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
modcol making a provision for one's family.*’—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business,and assist them in making applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland tnav be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby A Co., Steele & 
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard A Strout, 
Geo. W. Woodman.Esq., Messrs. John Lynch A Co., 
Ilezekiah Packard, Ksq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 1GG Fore Street, head of Long Wharf, 
declO PORTLAND, ME. odlye 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
ITI4RI.VE, FIRE & LIFE 
nsrsxm^isroE:, 
,\«. lWi Fore Street, l*ort In ml. 
Ma rine Insurance. 
FI1IIE undersigned would respectfully notify tba 1. Public that the v are prepared to take MARINE 
K18K8 on Barque*, Brig*, Sciuttmrr*, Car- 
got* an>t Freight* per voyage, at current rates, to 
any part of the tear hi. Parties des ring Insurance will nud it for their interest to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amouut—placed in responsible Office*. 
War Risk* Taken. 
FIRE nslRAICE, 
-BY- 
Spring! Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SPRINli FIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 18GS.9406,619 
Citv Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW 1IAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1802.9293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nor. 1, 1862. 9152,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
('•»h Capital *nd Surplus Xov. 1, 1*62.9332,078 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capita)and Surplus Nov. 30,1862.... 9206,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cuh Capital and -nrplu* Drc 31. 1*62. 9213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE. R. i. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9204,634 
Policies issued against low or damage by Fire, for 
any amount wanted. Hi*ks takeu on Dwelling 
Houses from one to live years. 
LIFE IKSFRAXCE. 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
POSTON. 
Assetts over.92.400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 
Assetts over.9400,000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
meh5 deed It 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St.,(cor. of William)New York, 
January 27th. 1863. 
Insurance aghinst Marine and In' 
land Navigation Rinks*. 
Asset*, oversewn Tfillion Dollars, 
VIZ:— 
United States and State of New York 
Stock. City. Bank and other Stock*. 92.626.960 58 
Loan* secured bv Stock*.andotherwise. 1.446,220 47 
Real Estate and lUiuds and Mortgages. 233,760 00 
Dividend* on Stock*. Interval on Bonds 
an«f Mortgage*and otherl.oans.sundrr 
Note*, re-insurance and other claim* 
due the Company, estimated at 122.388 53 
rremium Aoieitoa diiu ufcinaoie, 2,m«.iKzn 
Cash in Hank, 237.402 20 
87,130.794 64 
Hf^The whole Profits of the Company revert t 
the assured, and are divided annually, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which 
CertiHcatcsareisgoed. rkarino interest, until re- 
deemed 
Dividend Jan. 2701. IMA 40 per ct. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July. 1*42. to the 1st of 
January, 1862. for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to 812,753,730 
Additional from 1st January. 1862. to 1st 
January, 1868, 1.746,000 
T-daTprofit* for204 years, 814.498.730 
The Certificates previous to 1861, have 
becu redeemed by cash. 10.278.560 
T R rsT E E S. 
John P. Jones. A. P rillot. Jos. G ail lard. Jr.. 
Charles Pennis. Lerov M.Wiley, f. Hear Burgy. 
W li II. Moore, Pan’lS Miller, Cornelius!!rinnell 
Thos. Tiles ton, S. T. Nicoll, C. A llsrd. 
Ifenrv Colt, Josh's J.Henry,Watts Sherman, 
\V.C. Piekersgill, Ceo (i Hobson. F K. Morgan. 
Lewi* Curtis. David I.aue, B. J. Howland, 
Chas. II Russell. James Brvce, Benj. Babcock. 
Lowell Holbrook. IVm.Sturgis.Jr.. Fletcher W estray, 
P A llargous, U K Bogert. K. B Mitturn.Jr., 
Mover Cans. A A Low. G. W. Burnham. 
Koval Ph* Ips, Wm E. Dodge, Fred Chauncey, 
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkins. James Low. 
JOHN P. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President 
W U. II. MOORE, 2d Vice Prn»*t. 
eWAppllcationsforwardedand OPEN POLICIE 
procured by 
jony w. 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
tebf> me Uroeodfc w#t84 
